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ABSTRACT

Fifty-six river stretches throughout the country were examined

botanically in order to provide a base-line against which the

conservation value of other rivers could be assessed. The vascular

plants, the brygphytes and the attached algal assemblages:were

examined. A field methodology was developed and forteen niche

types were described. communities were

recorded of which seven were previously unrecorded for Ireland

and probably new to science. From the communities of riffles,

glides and vertical banks it was possible to identify the following

ten types of river stretches: 1. Glycerio-Sparganion x Apion

nodiflori stretches, 2. Callitricho-Batrachion stretches, 2a.:..with

Conocephaletum, 2b. with Pellietum epiphyllae 3. Wooded calcareous

intermittant stretches, 4. Community of Cladophora stretches,

5. Scapanietum undulatae stretches, 6. Zygogonium stretches,

7. Littorellion stretches, 8. Tufa producing stretches, 8a. nutrient

poor, 8b. nutrient rich. The major ecological factors thought to

determine the stretch type are substrate size, Calcium content and

nutrient status. The calcium rich tufa producing stretches are

rare in Ireland and Europe.

It is recommended:.,

That a list of rivers of international importance for conservation

is drawn up by means of a national inventory;

That a programme of active nature conservation of rivers is initiated,

so. that a full range of river types is conserved, either through

a nature reserve approach or, in the majority of cases, through

planning control and management agreements within the catchment,

in liaison with the bodies responsible in these areas, including

drainage boards, inland fisheries etc.
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INTRODUCTION

J

Rivers consist of two main components: the water and the substate

that the water flows over. The quality of the water is mainly

determined by the geology and ecology of the catchment of the

river, in which human factors play an important role, e.g.

agricultural pollution etc.. The conditions of the substrate are

determined by the geology of the catchment, and by the hydrological

characteristics of the drainage basin, as well as by the patterns

of precipitation, which determine flow speeds, range of substate

sizes and its distribution and other physical characteristics.

Human factors play an important role here also, e.g. drainage

works, gravel extraction.

The plantsliving in such a longitudinal dynamic system must be

firmly attached to the bottom of the river, or else live suspended

in the water (phytoplankton) and be continuously transported to

the sea. This survey deals with the attached plants of shallow

areas of the river, including vascular plants, bryophytes and

macroscopic algal assemblages. The phytoplankton of shallow and/or

relatively short rivers is of minor importance, and has not been

considered here. Deep river stretches have been omitted through

lack of resources. The quality of the physical and chemical

environment determines which combinations of plant species occur

in the different rivers. It can be expected that certain

combinations of plant species will occur in several rivers of

a similar type.

The objective of this survey is to describe a sufficient number

of rivers in order to establish which river types occur in Ireland.

This information is intended to be used as a base-line against

which the ecological status of any individual river can be measured

in order to establish the potential conservation value of such a

river. The survey is intended to be followed by a national

inventory, so that.-. a complete list of rivers of international

importance can be drawn up. These rivers should be given

conservation status and be protected from detrimental influences

taking place in the catchments or affecting the channels, e.g.

cgricultural pollution, drainage works etc..

J
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This report describes a number of river stretches of international

importance and recommends certain rivers for conservation, but

can not, by its nature, claim to be comprehensive in this respect.

It is of the utmost importance that a complete list be drawn up,

and that steps are taken to conserve the unique nature of these

internationally important rivers.

In the past few systematical botanical descriptions of Irish

rivers were published (Heuff,H. & Horkan,K., 1984) and these are

not sufficient for the construction of a national base-line as

described above. This survey was carried out during the summers of

1981, 1984 and 1985. The field methodology was developed during

1980 and early 1981, and had to be revised in 1984 because of a

scaling down of the survey through lack of funds. Floodplains,

marshes, deep stretches and lichens were omitted at this stage.

The river bed in its strictest.;sense, up to just above normal

summer water level, and wadable stretches only, are included and

reported on here. Data..could not be computer processed, so

mathematical treatment was not possible. All original records are

available for consultation.
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The objective of this survey is to provide a botanical base-

line against which the ecological status of any individual

river stretch can be assessed, in order to decide on its

potential for conservation. This survey does not specifically

aim to draw up a comprehensive list of sites worthy of

conservation. This can only be done after a proper national

inventory is carried out. The present survey is a necessary

preliminary to such a national inventory. The results are

intended to be used as a guide to the field methodology of

such an inventory, and to the evaluation of the conservation

value of individual river stretches. Guidelines as to which

river types are presumably rare and/or most endangered are given.

With the urgency in 'mind-which is so'often required to

safeguard certain places, a-by its nature incomplete-list of

sites worthy of conservation is added.

In order to achieve the aims of the survey the following

questions need to be anwsered:

1. What Qr&.the major aquatic or semi-aquatic vegetation

types typically associated with Irish rivers?

2. Can the rivers or stretches thereof be classified into

types using any or all of its botanical components?

3. Is it likely that the full range of variation present in

Ireland was sampled and that,a sufficient number of

representatives of each type are described,-to-cover the

variation within each type?

4. What field methodology could be used: most efficiently

to describe stretches of river botanically, in order

to assess their value for conservation?
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METHODOLOGY

Site selection

A river is a longitudinal system, usually of considerable length.

To investigate the whole length of each river is unnecessary for

the purpose of this survey. Stretches of river of 500 meter in

length are considered representative of longer lengths (Holmes, 1983)

and these units are surveyed.

Rivers are chosen according to the main geology of the catchment

above eachi-site. This factor is assumed to have a major influence

on river ecology and hence it is expected that by choosing stretches

with different catchment geology the ecological variation present

in the country is sampled. The geology of each catchment above

a study site is as much as possible of one of the following types:

1. Schizt, gneiss and granite

2. Quarzite

3. Sandstones

4. Shales

5. Limestones.

6. Mixtures

Fig. 1. shows location, geology and geographical spread of the

survey sites.

Within each catchment altitude is also known to be an important

factor, and within it river size. In each catchment a mountain

site (above 330 m), an upland site (between 100 and 330 m) and

a lowland site (below 100 m) are included, and generally each site

increases in size going down stream.

Table 13 of Part.'2 of this report lists the survey sites in

alphabetical order, and gives altitude and size for each one.

Rivers known to be much affected by man through drainage or

pollution are excluded as much as possible.
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Figure 1: Geographical spread of sites visited during 80, 81, 84

and 85 River Survey. Figures indicate geology type.
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In 1981 it was succesfully attempted to choose the more natural

river stretches with the aid of aerial photographs. It is

recommended that this procedure be followed when a complete national

list of rivers of conservation interest is drawn up, as a preliminary

to survey work. In 1984 and 1985 the examination of aerial

photographs was abandonned through lack of funds and therefor

samples of these years may give a better impression of the

overall state of'naturalness' of Ireland's river channels.

field-procedure-and-data-processinE_----------------

A 500 meter stretch of river, starting from a re-identifiable

reference point, is walked either in the bed or on the bank where

deep water exists. Physical features are recorded: average width,

average slope and heigth of banks, land use of immediate catchment,

water level, flow, channel shading, average depth of the shallow

areas, substrate structure and its percentage cover over the stretch,

geology, altitude. For definitions of these variables see Part 2

of this report. A general description, including a comment on

its conservation value is made, supported by a photograph.

All attached va.acular plants, bryophytes and macroscopic algal _:.

assemblages growing in the river bed up to a level frequently

flooded in summer are recorded or collected for identification in

the laboratory and their abundance,is estimated over the whole

stretch. Algae are preserved in 4% formaldehyde solution and

identified by the author from fresh and preserved material, using

the following taxonomic works: Geitler (1932), Hudstedt (1930),

Bourrelly (1966, 1968,.1970). Bryophytes were identified by

Dr. G. O'Donovan and Mr. N. Lockhart using Smidt (1978).

For each site water is collected for analysis of the following

parameters: conductivity, pH, alkalinity, total Phosphorus,

total dissolved Phosphorus, ortho-phosphate, total hardness,

Ca-hardness, NH4+, N03 , SO42 , Cat+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, Cl-.

Methods of analysis are those in use at the Wildlife Service

Research Laboratory at Newtown Mount Kennedy.



Sofar this procedure was followed in all three survey years.

In all rivers the environment is moulded by the water giving

rise to a finite number of niches, each with its typical suite of

plants. The riverine habitat is a complex one, and it is

difficult to compare rivers by means of a long list of plants

derived from all the different niches within a river.

In 1984 and 1985 the different niches of the river were noted

for each stretch: e.g. riffles and glides, steep sides, pools,

waterfalls, etc.. The percentage cover of each niche type over

the whole stretch is estimated and its physical features and

plant assemblages described in general terms.

To describe each stretch as a whole a macro-releve was taken, in

which the attributes are the different niches that support the

typical communuties of each niche, instead of individual species.

The sample area is the whole stretch, including banks up to a

level frequently flooded in summer.

However, a more defined record is also necessary, and a phyto-

sociological releve supplies this. In this way, when different

rivers are compared, like is compared with like. Because taking

releve's is a time consuming business, it was decided to concentrate

on the most typically riverine habitats: i.e. the shallow easily

accessable areas always covered in flowing water (niche type 1 and 2)

and the frequently flooded steep edges, just above summer water

level (niche type 4). The vegetation of these two niche types are

recorded in the tradition of Braun-Blanquet and TUxen (1934).

The usual semi-quantitative scale of abundance of +R12345 was

applied to the vascular plants Ias well as to the macroscopic

algae and the bryophytes.

When time allowed releves were also taken of communities growing

in any of the other niches, and brief descriptions were made and

dominant species listed as much as possible. For example the

gravel banks (niche type 5), left dry at low water level, support

a variety of weed communities perhaps not so typically riverine.

The vegetation of the gently sloping edges (niche type 6) can be
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considered as an intermediate on the pioneer - climax vegetation

gradient of the gravel bed communities and the pasture, heathland,

marshes, wet meadows, and ultimately natural wet woodland vegetations,

higher up on the banks of our rivers and on islands.

Other niches are perhaps only present in some rivers, like water-

falls (niche type 9), or beds of tall emergents (niche type 10).

These provide some information on the diversity of a particular

stretch, or can be used to compare all river stretches that have

waterfalls or tall emergents.

The releves from riffles and glides and those from steep sides

are each combined into vegetation tables and classified according

to the Braun-Blanquet system of vegetation classification, by hand

in the traditional manner. Releves from other niche types are

classified as much as possible, using pervious experience of these

type of vegetations.

The phyto-sociological communities of riffles, glides and steep

sides are used to classify the river stretches.

J
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Description of the individual river stretches
-------------------------------------------

Site descriptions for 56 river stretches can be found in Part 2

of this report. Table 13 lists the sites alphabetically and from

source to mouth for each catchment. Included are for each site:

a map with re-locatable reference point, a photograph, information

on river substrate and other channel characteristics, water

chemistry, vegetation and macro-releve. Vegetation descriptions

include percentage plant cover over the whole stretch, as well as

percentage niche cover over the whole stretch and percentage bed

and bank cover. Bed and bank are considered as one unit for these

percentages. Dominant species and vegetation classification units

are listed for each plant type (e.g. emergents, submerse bryophytes )

and for each niche type.

A comment on the conservation value of each site is. added, as

discussed earlier this can not Gleam to be nationally comprehensive

although certain sites are without a doubt of international

importance.

Descriptionofnichetypes

Fig. 2. is a rough representation of the cross-section through a.

hypotetical river, showing the major niche types. The vertical

scale has been expanded.

Fig. 2. Cross section through hypothetical river,

showing position of niche types.
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The following niche types were distinguished in the field, and

are referred to by their type numbers in the text of Part 2.:

Niche type 1 and 2: Riffles and glides.

This niche contains the main aquatic plant communities of moderately

to fast flowing shallow water. Type 2 is shallower, usually more

rocky, faster flowing and more mossy than type 1. Type 1 is of

more moderate flow, more stony, contains usually more vascular

plants rather than mosses or is quite barren. For releve's from

these niche types see Table 3.

Niche type 3: Pools.

This niche includes all deep unwadable stretches of river as well as

the typical pools that are associated with riffles and glides.

This niche is usually barren or very sparsely vegetated, because

of low transparancy in most rivers, but see also types 10 and 11.

For releves see Table 7.

Niche type 4: Steep sides.

This niche covers the vertical or undercut edge of the river, just

above the summer water level and still very frequently flooded.

It usually contains many bryophytes and is an eroding habitat.

For releves of this niche type see Table 6.

Niche type 5: Gravel banks.

This niche falls dry at low summer level and is usually stony and

sparsely vegetated with pioneer communities. For releves see

Table 7.

Niche type 6.: Gently sloping sides.

This niche forms the gradual transition between the river bed and

the vegetation on the banks. It contains mainly grasses and/or

sedges, with a high total vegetation cover on a predominantly sandy,

silty or clay substrate. It does not include beds off tall

emergents. It is an accumulating habitat.

1
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Niche type 7: Islands.

This niche includes small low islands, higher and more densely

vegetated and of a finer substrate than the gravel beds, often

.very similar to the gently sloping sides.

Niche type 8: Tops of rocks and boulders.'

This niche includes rocks and boulders in the river bed dry at

low water level, but frequently flooded. They are densely or

sparsely vegetated with predominantly lichens and some mosses and

occur in fast flowing waters. Lichens were not identified during

the survey. .

Niche type 9:, Waterfalls.
This niche type is related to niche type 2, but contains true

waterfalls, not riffles and small cascades. For releves see

Table 7.

Niche type 10: Shallow still water, soft substrate.

This niche type includes the borders of/eep stretches and pools,

still or slowly flowing water with predominantly silty and sandy

substrate, clad in tall fringing emergents. For releves see Table 7.

11: Deeper than 10, soft substrate.

This niche includes the floating leaf and submerse zone of pools

and deep stretches. It is still within the photic zone. Flow is

slow or still, substrate silty. For releves see Table 7.

Niche type 12: Backwater, overflow channel or oxbow.

This niche is an aggregate of several niches, and is used for

convenience, as these features are not described in detail.

Releves in Table 7.

Niche type 13: Floating scragh.

This is a floz::.ting mat of vegetation, developed in still shallow

muddy conditions. It can cover most or all of the width of a stream.

Niche types a terrestrialization

series as in lakes.
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Niche type 14: Shallow areas with sandy or muddy substrate,flow

.
moderate or fast.

This niche includes shallow beds of submerse vascular vegetation

which has accumulated sand and silt. Its more eroding counterpart

can be found in niche type 1 and 2 and its more still companion

in niche type 10. For releve's see Table 7.

Description-of-the-macrophyte-communities

Table 1 represents the vegetation of riffles and glides, the main

vegetated habitat of shallow river stretches, classified into

plant communities. Table 2 lists species of low occurrence, and

Table 3 supplies ecological information for each releve, listed

in the same order as Table 1.

Table 4 represents the vegetation of frequently flooded steep sides,

just above summer water level, classified into plant communities.

Table 5 lists species of low occurrence with an abundance greater

or equal to 1, and Table 6 supplies ecological information for

each releve, in the same order as Table 4.

Table 7 represents the vegetation of a number of river bed habitats,

the plant communities are related to those of Table 1. Table 8

lists species of low occurrence in Table 7, and Table 9 supplies

ecological information.

Relev6s which are not classified in1&M vegetation tables are,in

most cases, assigned' to vegetation units or could not be classified

in others. Details are found with the individual site descriptions

in Part 2 of this report. In all cases toofew examples of each

vegetation unit were available to combine the releves into tables.

Below follows a description of the different vegetation types.

Subunit numbers refer to Tables 1, 4, and 7.

J
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Subunit I and XI: Gly-cerio - Sparganion-x-Apion-nodiflori-----------------------------------
Subunit I (niche type 1 and 2) contains 5 releves from the bed of

the Owenur river and one releve from the Fane; upland. Subunit XI

contains 10 releves from 8 different sites from niche types 5, 10,

11, 12 and 14: from the Blackwater, Derry, Kings; upland and lowland,

Fane; upland, Gully, Dunkellin, and Yellow; lowland.

The sites of subunit I are rich in Calcium, some to such an extent

that tufa is formed (Owenur). Subunit XI contains sites low and

high in Calcium (low Calcium: Yellow, Derry, Blackwater). The

substrate is fine (gravel or smaller) in all cases and the flow

still to moderate.

1-hyto-sociologica]lythese groups are somewhat heterogeneous. They

show strong affinity to the Glycerio-Sparganion and to the Apion

nodiflori. Several releves (82, 84, 81, 83, 96, 88, 94, 85, 93)

contain character species of the Apion nodiflori: Apium nodiflorum

and nasturtium officinale agg.. Most releves contain one or more

Potamogeton species, showing the affinity to the more permanently

aquatic communities of the Potametea. Releve 80 could have been

classified as a community of Potamogeton crispus. Relev6s 98 and 97

show affinity to the Callitricho-Batrachion, an important Alliance

of river bed communities. Elements of the Phragmition are also

present and releve 75 could equally well have been classified with

the association Scirpetum lacustris, the Scirpus occurs here with

predominantly the underwater form of leaf (strap-shaped and flexible).

Releve 96 could be classified as a community of Glyceria fluitanb9

of the Phragmition. Several other related communities were recorded,

but the releves are toodiverseto be placed in a vegetation table

(see 11. Other communities).

It is highly recommended that more research is done into this

interesting and diversegroup. These vegetation types of rivers

are almost certainly decreasing through eutrophication and

especially drainage, which destroys the shallow habitat of fine

substrate that is so typical of these communities. The tufa foming

communities, which appear to be quite rare, in particular,.need

further attention urgently.

Subunit II: Callitricho-_-Batrachion Den Hartog et Segal 1964

This unit contains 6 releves from 4 different sites: Blackwater,

Colligan; lowland, Derry and Owentaraglin. All are of niche type

1 and 2.

The substrate is predominantly rock and the flow slow to fast. The
water can be low or high in Calcium, a-«d or 41k'L1;..e .

ri

-



Character taxa are Ranunculus subgenus Batrachium (Rot R. circinatus)
(us

and Callitriche species. All Batrachia.nlis almost certainly

Ranunculus penicillatus var. penicillatus. .,mongst the Callitriche

species C. hamulata and C. obtusangula were identified. All releves

can probably be assigned to the association Ranunculetum fluitantis

Allorge 1922.

This association is sensitive to eutrophication: the Ranunculus

gets overgrown with the alga Cladophora and decreases. See Lubunit

IV, releves 66, 73, 68, 74. Releve 66 could qually well be classified

with the present group.

This Alliance is probably widespread, but has been recorded

surprisingly infrequentlyduring the survey. It is sensitive to

pollution and may be decreasing. It is obviously also affected

by drainage. It is in need of protection, especially in lowland

sites.

Subunit III: Community of Rhynchostegium-riparioides

This subunit contains two releves, both from niche type 1 and 2

from the lowland site on the Driffeen river.

The water was alkaline and high in Calcium, the substrate bedrock

in one case and rock in the other. The releves are intermittently

dry. The moss'was overgrown with Cladophora in one case (releve 58),

indicating eutrophication. This community may also exist as a

community of the steep sides, see sites 27 and 30.

The diagnostic species is Rhynchostegium riparioides.

Subunit,IV: Community-of-Cladophora

This subunit contains 15 releves from 9 different sites, all from

niche type 1 and 2: Dinnin; upland and lowland, Heathfield, Kings;

upland and lowland, Driffeen; lowland, ,bane; lowland, Dunkellin,

Camcor; lowland.

The water of all the sites was calcareous, neutral to alkaline,

and the most abundant substrate was rock.

The diagnostic species is Cladophora, in all cases this is probably

Cladophora glomera.ta. This alga is an indicator of eutrophication,

especially when it occurs abundantly.

This community is obviously heterogeneous. It shows affinity to

the Callitricho-Batrachion, releves 66, 73, 68 and 74 could have

been classified with this Alliance3nsThey contain similar species,,
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It could be considered as an.eutrophi_cated form of the Alliance,

although Ranunculus occurs sparsely.

Relevds 57, 53, 51, 47 and 49 can b4considered as a community of

Cladophora with Rhynchostegium riparioides. When eutrophication

proceeds further, most species other than Cladophora are eliminated,

see releve 54.

Vaucheria was also often present within the Cladophora, but was

difficult to distinguish from it macroscopically.

It is possible that the community of Cladophora exists under

naturally eutrophic conditions in upland and lowland rivers,

and is not the result'of that case Cladophora

is expected to occur_together with a suite of other species.

Tufa formation was encountered in several of the releves (4-8, 57,

53, 73,,and 74), and Cladophora can be one of the tufa forming algae.

Obviously further research is needed in this area.

Subunits V, VI and XII: Scapanietumundulatae Heuff ass. nov.

This association was recorded 31 times at 18 different sites, see

Tables l and 7.
All sites are low in electrolytes, very low in Calcium, neutral

or acidic and shallow. The substrate is in most cases predominantly

rock, or in a few cases larger than rock (boulders or bedrock).

Flow is moderate to torrential. It occurs in riffles,. glides,

waterfalls or shallow pools. The plants can accumulate a certain

amount of sand and silt. The association occurs in mountain,

upland and lowland sites, in small and large channels.

Ch&racter species are Scapania undulata and Fissidens viridulus.

The algae Mougeotia and Tabellaria flocculosa occur frequently.

Two subassociations appear to exist:

1. Scapanietum-undulatae-Rhynchostegietosum with the differential
------------------------------=-------
species Rhynchostegium riparioides and Ulothrix zonata (subunit V).

2. Scapanietum undulatae Juncetosum bulbosi f. fluitantis with the

differential spo.cies Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans, Blindia acuta,

Bulbochaete and Batrachospermum (subunit VI).

An impoverished form was recorded in deeper, slower flowing water,

Table 7, subunit XII.

The association probably belongs to the Cardaminion of the Class

Montio - Cardaminetea.

1
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Subunit VII: Funarietumattenuatae Heuff ass. nov.

This association was recorded 8 times at 3 different sites:

Annageeragh; lowland, 0wenglin and Heathfield.

This is a pioneer community of the steep sides, it grows on fine

substrate recently exposed (sand and silt), both acid and alkaline.

Its character species is Funaria attenuata.

Peleve 15 is transitional to the Conocephaletum (alkaline) and

releves 36, 34 and 35 have elements of the Pellietum epiphyllae

(acidic).

Subunit VIII: Conocepha1etum Heuff ass.nov.

This association was recorded 10 times at 9 different sites:

Driffeen; lowland and upland, Kings; upland and lowland;

Annageeragh; lowland, Colligan; lowland, Dinnin; upland and lowland,

Camcor; upland.

This association is typical of the steep sides of rivers, just

above summer water _level. The water of these rivers is-alkaline

and generally rich in Calcium. The substrate of the association

varies from silt and clay to bedrock.

Character species is Conocephalum conicum. Fissidens taxifolius

occurs in most of the releves.

The association belongs to the Sub-Alliance Cardaminion and is

related to the association Pellio-Conocephaletum Maas 1959.

Subunit IX: Pellietum-epiphyllae Heuff ass. nov.

This association was recorded 28 times at 20 different sites, see

Table 4..

The association is found on the vertical sides of acid, Calcium poor

rivers, usually shaded, just above summer water level on peat,

sandy or rocky substrate. It is frequently flooded.

The character species is Pellia epiphylla, often in combination

with Diplophyllum albicans and Mnium hornum.

Two subassociations appear to exist:

1. Pellietum epiphyllae Atrichetosum with the differential

species Atrichum undulatum.

2. Pellietum epiphyllae Scapanietosum with the differential

species Scapania undula.ta.

1

J
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J The association belongs to the Sub-Alliance Cardaminion of the

Class Montio-Cardaminetia and is related to the associations

Pellio epiphyllae-Chrysosplenietum oppositifolii Maas 1959.

It is evident that a transition between the Scapanietum undulatae

of the river bed and the present association of the steep sides

exist., in which both Pellia epiphylla and Scapania undulata occur,

for exd`ple on the waterfall in the mountain stream above Lough Beltra

(Site no. 5). Frequent wetting and drying occurs here, it is in fact

a position intermediate between steep sides and the river bed proper.

In rivers were the Scapanietum undulatae occured in the river bed,

the Pellietum epiphyllae occured on the steep sides.

Subunit X: Pellietum neesianae Heuff ass. nov.

This association was recorded six times at the same site: the steep

banks on the lowland site of the Erriff river.

Character species are Pellia neesiana, Jungermannia pumila and

Ditrichum cylindricum.

It grows in similar positions to the Pellietum epiphyllae and would

have to be recorded from other sitesto establish its exact ecology

and validity.

Subunit XIII: Littorellion

This unit contains 5 releves with elements of the Littorellion,

from various niches at three different sites, see Table 7.

Releves.43 and 14 represent a community of Myriophyllum alterniflorum

and releve 95 is a community of Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans.

The water at all sites was neutral or acid and low in Calcium.

It is expected that various associations of the Alliance occur in

Irish rivers poor in electrolytes. This Alliance is under-recorded

in this survey, because it appears to exist in niches other than

1 and 2 or 4. It isirecommended that research is done to establish

which associations are present. This group is sensitive to pollution

and drainage, as it occurs in soft, clean water in lowland streams

and rivers and is rare and threatened in the rest of ,extern Europe.

1

was,
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Other communities, not in the vegetation tables.

Several other communities were recognised, but either toofew

releves are available to compose a vegetation table, or in a few

cases releves were not taken because of lack of time in the field.

Below follows a list of these communities, and the reader is

referred to individual site descriptions in Part 2 of this report

or to the original field records for further details.

Violon caninae, Site 5 and 4.8, niche type 6.

Molinio-Arrhenatheretea., Site 7, 29 and 32, niche type 5.
-----------------------

Communit of Z o onium, Site 11, niche tpe 1.

Community_of-Oenanthe_croccata, Site 18, niche type 10 and Site 31,

niche type 6.
Community of Phalaris, Site 22, niche type 7 and 10.
---------------------

Community-of_Glyceria-fluitans, Site 22,.niche type 11
-------- --------

Community of Eleocharis palustris, Site 23, niche type 10.

Community of Rorippa s lvestris, Site 2t4, niche type 5.

Community of Sparganium erectum, Site 24., niche type 10.

Community of wet woodland on rocks and boulders, Site 25, niche type
-------------------------------------------
1,2,3 and 9.

Apion nodiflori, Site 27, niche type Sand 6; Site 39,niche type 6.

Glycerio-Sparganion, Site 30,niche type 13 and Site 38, niche type 6.

Community of Potamogeton natans, Site 29, niche type 11.
-----------------------------

Community of Myriophyllum alterniflorum, Site 29, niche type 11.

--
_of_Juncus_buJbosus f. fluitans, Site 49, nicheC-ommunitY- ----------------- --

Calthion, Site 32, niche type 7.

Community of Batrachosnermum, Site 33, niche type 1.

Communit,_of-ACrostis_stolonifera, Site 33, niche type 4.

Community of Potamogeton gramineus, Site 43, niche type 4.

Valeriano-Filipenduletum (Molinietalia), Site 43, niche type 6.

Narthecio-Ericetum tetralicis, Site 44, niche type 7.

Phynchosporion-x Ca.ricion curto-nigrae, Site 44, niche type 6.
-------------------------------------

1

J

J

---------------

------------------------
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Community of Racomitrium aciculare, Site 45, niche type 4 and Site

46, niche type 8.

Community of_Eurhynchium_speciosum, Site 51, niche type 4.

Violion_caninaexCaricioncurto_nigrae, Site 55, niche type 6.

Scirpetum lacustris, Site 51, niche type 1

Community of Lo hozia ventricosa, Site 11, niche type 4.

;1
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Classification of the river stretches--------------------------- ------

The river sites were classified using the results of the vegetation

analysis of the riffles, glides and steep sides (niche types 1 and.2,

and 4). Vegetation types of other niches were excluded, so that

like is compared with like only.

The following types of river stretches can be distinguished,

see Tables 10, 11 and 12:

1. Glycerio-Sparganion_x Apion nodiflori stretches

Four stretches of this type were recorded: Gully, Owenur, Fane;

upland and Cahir; upland.

These are streams and rivers of predominantly fine substrate

(gravel or smaller) and low flows (slow to moderate). The sites

are rich in Calcium, some to such an extent that tufa is formed

in much of the channel.

Naturally the Glycerio-Sparganion x Apion nodiflori occurs in

other stretches also, but not typically in niche type 1 and 2.

It occurs in acid and alkaline streams and rivers in sandy and

gravelly places (e.g. Yellow; lowland, see Table 1 and 7), but it

does not determine the main aspect of the river in these cases.

Various vegetation types were recorded from the steep sides of

this type of stretch.

Rivers in which tufa is formed may be a specific type in its own

right. The Owenur river and the lower reaches of the Cahir river

are examples of this. Flows in the lower Cahir are faster, the

river tends to dry out -periodically and the bed is covered in tufa,

with very few vascular plant present. This is a nutrient poor,

calcium rich environment. It is an uncommon type of high

conservation interest. A nutrient rich tufa forming type is

described under 4. Cladophora stretched. In both cases spring

water plays probably do important role in the hydrology of the river.

{so p. 3S

------this-type-were recorded:-Gully,
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2. Callitricho-Batrachion stretches
-------------------------------

Eight stretches of this type were recorded: Argideen; upland and

lowland, Blackwater, Colligan; lowland, Derry, Owentaraglin,

Derreen; upland and lowland.

These are rivers of predominantly rocky substrate and slow to fast

flows. Both acid to alkaline stretches, either low or high in

Calcium are included, of medium to high nutrient status.

The Callitricho-Batrachion is the diagnostic species combination.

Two subtypes may exist:

a. With a vegetation of the steep sides typified by the association

Conocephaletum. This includes the neutral to alkaline and

Calcium rich stretches.

b. With a vegetation of the steep sides typified by the association

Pellietum epiphyllae. This includes the neutral to acid and

Calcium poor stretches, e.g. Owentaraglin.

3. WoodedL-calcarioust-intermittent-torrential-stretches
------ --------------------------

One such stretch was described, Site no. 25 (Driffeen; upland).

The water of this stretch was highly calcareous (after a.dry spell)

and the nutrient status low. This is an unusual karstic waterfall

of conservation interest. For further details see Part 2, p 47.

4. Community of Cladophora stretches

Ten stretches of this type were recorded: _Carmac; upland, Camcor,

Dinnin; upland 2x, Kings; upland and lowland, Driffeen; lowland,

Dunkellin, Fane; lowland and Heathfield.

These are rivers and streams with neutral to alkaline, Calcium rich

water, and slow to fast flows. The nutrient status is high.

This type of stretch can be produced as a response to eutrophication.

The alga Cladophora grows over species combinations typical of

other groups i.e. the Callitricho-Batrachion. Sites 31, 37 and 39

are examples of I re this has occured: These three sites could
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have been classified with the Callitricho-Batrachion stretches (&ype2)3

Site 31 with 2b and Site 39 with 2a. Site 37 has eroded banks,

typified by the Funarietum attenuatae. ";hen eutrophication occurs

regularly, other species are pushed out and Cladophora remains

more or less as the only species e.g. Sites no. 23 and 26. Here

the vegetation of the steep sides is the Conocephaletum. Before

pollution occured these sites may have been of type 2a also.

i stretch
A true Cladophora type may exist in naturally rich upland and

lowland. In that case Cladophora will occur together with

other species assemblages, not typical of the already described

communities, e.g. Sites 13 and 24.

Tufa formation was noted in several rivers of this group e.g. S_otei

233;3)37, 39. Cladophora can be one of the tufa forming algae.

With enrichment, this interesting community is overgrown by fast

growing Cladophora (and/or Vaucheria) and tufa can not be formed.

Highly calcareous lowland rivers with tufa formation are clearly

threatened by eutrophication and have probably all but disappeared

from the rest of Western Europe. Further reseach, immediate

identification and protection of these kind !bf sites is strongly

recommended. See -.Is., (-.35.

5. Scapanietum undulatae stretches

Twentyreight stretches of this type were described. All were low

in electrolytes, neutral to acid and poor in Calcium. The substrate

was predominantly rock or larger (except in- Erriff; lowland,it was

mostly stones). The associated vegetation of the steep sides was

the Pellietum epiphyllae.

6. Zygogonium-stretches

An erosion stream of the Slieve Bloom plateau (Site 11) was described.

It is a head water of the Carmac rivwr. See Part 2, p 21.

7. Littorellion stretches

This is probably a subgroup strongly related to the Scapanietum

stretches. It was tentatively recorded in 1981 in Roundstone

streams (Sites 52 and 53). It may occur in slower flowing streams

with predominantly smaller substrate than that: of the Scapanietum

group. It is oligotrophic and poor in Calcium.
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8. Tufa producing river stretches
------------------------------

These have already been described under 1. Glycerio-Sparganion x

Apion nodiflori stretches and under 4. Community of Cladophora

stretches. Two types appear to exist:

a. nutrient poor e.g. Cahir river

b. nutrient rich e.g. Kings; lowland

As very few stretches of this type were recorded it must be

presumed that they are rare, and certainly also threatened by

eutrophication and/or drainage works. Only one stretch of the

nutrient poor tufa forming type was identified (Cahir; lowland,

surveyed in 1981) and it is recommended that this river is conserved

with the greatest urgency. In this case it is possible to

conserve the whole catchment as it is a relatively small river,

situated in an area already of prime conservation interest (Burren).

It is a rare system of international importance.

The nutrient rich type is disappearing from Ireland and the rest

of Europe and was certainly widespread at one time. It is

threatened by eutrophication and also by deepening of lowland

channels. Conservation is more difficult as it involves proper

management ofthe whole catchment. However, it is recommended

that steps are undertaken in that direction with thw greatest urgency,

or else the last remnants of that type will disappear from Ireland

and with that from Western Europe probably also.

9. Other-types-of-river-stretches

Other types of river stretches exist in Ireland, although these were

not recorded formally during this survey for various reasons:

Deep stretches of both acid and alkaline rivers, both poor and rich

in nutrients. Presumably these are found in conjunction with

the different types of shallower stretches already described.

The reader is referred: to the Wildlife Service Lake Survey Report

(1984)for possible types. It is realised that the transparency

in rivers is less than in lakes due to a greater silt load and

hence that the types will be limited by this. It is however

important that the low nutrient sites especially, of both acid and

alkaline systems be located and protected as soon as possible.

----------------------
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CONCLUSIONS

Vegetation-analysis

Thirty-nine vegetation units were recorded from 56 different,

river sites. Twelve of these are represented by vegetation tables,

(Tablesl, 4 and 7), while the remaining units are recorded by a

small number of relev6s, or short descriptions.

Seven units are new to science, to my knowledge.

Below follows a summary of the new units, for further details see_

pages 12-17.

Scapanietum-undulatae Heuff ass. nov. and its two subassociations,

Sc_ap._und. RhynchosteOietosum and Scap_-und_-Juncetosumbulbosi f.

fluitantis. This association and its two subassociations are

typical of shallow riffles and glides in rivers low in electrolytes

and hate never been described before, to my knowledge.

It is typical of clean soft water river systems in Ireland.

Pellietum epiphyllae Heuff ass. nov. with its two subassociation,
----------------
Pell. epiph. Atrichetosum and Pell. epiph. Scapanietosum. This

association and its two subassociations are typical of the steep

vertical banks of soft water rivers, just above the summer water

level. It has never been described before to my knowledge.

It is associated with the occurence of the Scapanietum undulatae

in the river bed.

Pellietum neesianae Heuff ass. nov. is possibly a now association,

but was only recorded for one site, more releves from different

locations are needed to clarify its position. It-grows on

the eroded vertical banks of a large soft water river(Erriff, Co.

Mayo).

Conocephaletum Heuff ass. nov. This association is typical of the

vertical banks of neutral to alkaline,Calcium rich rivers, just

above summer water level and has not been described before to my

knowledge. It is related to the Pellio-Conocephaletum Maas 1959.

Funarietum attenuatae Heuff ass. nov. This describes a pioneer

community of sandy vertical river banks and was found at three sites.

More releves are needed to establish its validity. It was not

described before to my knowledge.

--- - --------------
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Classification-of-the-river-stretches
---------------------------------

Eighteen vegetation units were used to classify the river stretches,

(see TableslO, 11 and 12) and 10 stretch types emerged as follows.

One of these types may be extremely rare in Europe and most are

threatened by eutrophication and/or drainage.

1. Glycerio-Sparganion x Apion nodiflori stretches

2. Callitricho-Batrachion stretches

a. with Conocephaletum

b. with Pellietum epiphyllae

3. ',',ooded calcareous intermittent stretches

4. Community of Cladophora stretches, possibly produced as a result

5. Scapanietum undulatae stretches
of eutrophication.

6. Zygogonium stretches

7. Littorellion stretches

8. Tufa producing stretches

a. nutrient poor (e.g. Cahir)

b. nutrient rich (e.g. Kings; lowland)

9. deep stretches (not surveyed)

The nutrient poor tufa producing stretches are extremely rare

(only one recorded during the survey). The tufa forming nutrient

rich stretches are also rare and threatened by eutrophication,

while undrained calcareous and shallow lowland stretches could

not be found anywhere in Ireland. Those rivers of this type in

which drainage is not maihtained in recent times should be considered

very valuable for conservation and jealously garded from pollution

and further drainage. In both;:,tufa forming stretches spring water

probably plays an important role. It is recommended that further

reseaxCh is carried out on tufa producing systems, e.g. small

intermittant streams in the Burren should be investigated and it

should be attempted to locate other large tufa producing rivers

in the limestone areas of Ireland. It is strongly recommended

that the tufa producing rivers are conserved, as.soon as possible

as they are of international importance,and under serious threat,

and rare in Ireland and possibly extinct in the rest of Europe.
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Conservation of rivers
----------------------

The present classification will help to insure that a full range of

river types can be conserved. It is recommended that at least

one stretch of each type is conserved as soon.as 1-,ossible,.and

more than one stretch ultimately,to ensure conservation of the

variability within each type.

In order to conserve a river stretch two approaches are possible:

In a few cases, where the catchment is the river lies

entirely within a conservation area, the nature reserve approach

may be applied, e.g. resp. Cahir

a management approach will have to be applied, to include

all human activities in the catchment in order to ensure that

the water quality is satisfactory for conservation purposes and

that the channels are not damaged and if necessary that both(or either)

water quality and channel characteristics are restored.

In order to do this cooperation with all other bodies concerned is

necessary, e.g. bodies responsible for water quality and resources

(county councils, Water Resource Division,... e.partment of the . - .

Environment, inland fisheries etc.) as well as farming organisations,

and planning authorities and drainage boards. Methodologies of

assessment have to be compared and calibrated so that conservation

requirements can be understood in the terminology of these bodies.

It is recommended strongly that a river conservation programme is

started as soon as possible along the lines described above, as

most of the river types are threatened by pollution and/or

drainage, some very seriously and several are of international

mpor Lance'.

Which rivers should be conserved?

As stated elsewhere in this report, without a national inventory

it is not possible to recommend a comprehensive list of rivers

for conservation. However,it is possible to identify several

unique and internationally important rivers.

It is highly recommended that such a national inventory be carried

out as soon as possible.

Below follows a list of rivers important for conservation,

1-indicates a 'good' sate; x% awexcellent site; x an unique site.

This. rating.system is preliminary, except for,2k:

1. Cahir (ty-pe 1, type-8a) 1XI
2. Owenduff (type 5) xim.
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3. Kings, trib. of Nore (type 4, type 8b) XX

4. Driffeen head stream (type 3) XX

5. Roundstone streams (type 7) ;

6. Annageeragh (type 5) x

7. yrgideen (type 2) 1,x

8. Beltra (type 5) xx
9. Camcor (type 4, type 8b?)-. XX

10. Caragh (type 5) xx

11. Colligan (type 2) x, eutrophication

12. Erriff (type 5) XX

13. Fane (type L4, type 2?) x

14. Gweebarra (type 5) XX

15. Milltown (type 5) X

16. Moyree (type ?,surveyed in 1981) xx, because of floodplain

18. Owenboliska (type 5) X

19. Owenglin (type 5) x

20. Owentaraglin (type 2) xi

21. Yellow (type 5) x

22. Blackwater (type 2) x

Several other rivers are known to be important for conservation,

but were not surveyed by the Wildlife Service so.far. Especially

the River Shannon deserves a mention in this respect. It is highly

recommended that the Shannon be surveyed including its wetlands,

and that it b.e-.safeguarded from pollution and/or drainage.

It is concluded that Ireland still possesses a number of rivers of

major international importance from a conservation point of view,

both in the Calcium rich and in the Calcium poor range. It is

Ireland's responsibility to assure that sufficient examples of

each river type be conserved for future generations.

1
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RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that further research is carried out with-the

ultimate aim of site choice on the following:

Further research into the vegetation of calcareous rivers,

both of the nutrient rich and of the nutrient poor type: i.e.

mainly on the large rivers of the Midlands and on the

intermittant streams of the Burren.

Further research be carried out on the Calcium poor rivers,

with regard to the Littorellion.

Research into deep stretches of all river types described

in this report,

research on associated wetlands,

research on estuaries .... dnd

research on the River Shannon, and its tributaries.

It is strongly recommended that the present survey is followed up

by a national inventory with the aim of drawing up a comprehensive

list of rivers for conservation.

It is strongly recommended that a programme of active nature

conservation of rivers is initiated.

It is recommended that a full range of river types be conserved,

and that sufficient examples of each type are included so that

the diversity within each type is represented.

It is recommended that those rivers that can be conserved as

nature reserves be given conservation status as soon as possible:

i.e..the Cahir River, Co. Clare and the Owenduff River, Co. Mayo.

It is recommended that the tufa forming rivers of the calcareous

regions of Ireland are given immediate attention, in view of their

rarety and threatened position.

It is highly recommended that measures for conservation are

undertaken to conserve those rivers that can not be safeguarded

by the establishment of nature reserves, i.e. the majority of rivers.
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It is recommended that this is done on a catchment basis, through

planning control and management agreements, in liaison

different bodies responsible for water quality and resource

management, including drainage boards, inland fisheries etc.

It is strongly recommended that a field manual is produced for the

assessment and monitoring of rivers and their catchment with

regard to their conservation value, and that this includes

comparative assessment linking methods used by other bodies,

to facilitate liaison so that conservation requirements can be

understood in the terminology of these bodies.

J

J

i
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THE VEGETATION OF IRISH RIVERS

PART 2 DESCRIPTIONS OF THE INDIVIDUAL RIVER STRETCHES p. 1-111,

including explanation of terminology and list of sites,

p. i-iv.
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EXPLANATION OF TERMINOLOGY

Listings of the main physico-chemical parameters, the vegetation

components and niche types, and the general site descriptions for

each of 5& river stretches, numbered in alphabeticzil order,are

presented in this part of the report. Below follow explanations

of the terminology used.

The geology and soils of the catchment are catagorised, the numbers

indicate the following types:

Geology

1. Schizt, gneiss & granite

2. Quarzite

3. Sandstones

4. Shales

5. Limestones

6. Mixtures

Soils (Moore, 1973)

1. Atlantic lowland blanket bog

2. Mountain blanket bog

3. Central lowland calcarious till

4. Drumlin complex

5. Acid brown earths,free drainage;

6.Burren limestone

Altitude: Lowland: less than 100 m.

Upland:, between 100 m and 330 m.

Mountain: higher than 330 M.

Water body size: River: wider than 5 m.

Stream: between 2 m and M.

Brook: less than 2 m wide.

Height of banks, slope of banks and channel shading are average

values over the whole stretch.

Channel shading: None

Light: patches not anastomising.

Medium: patches anastomising but covering less

than 50%.

Heavy: extensive shady patches, covering more

than 50%.

i

.
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Channel substrate has been divided into the following class types

and' is estimated over the whole stretch and for each releve

Peat, marl, clay, silt, sand 0.02-0.2 mm diameter

Gravel 3-12 mm diameter

Stones 12-50 mm diameter

Rock 5-30 cm diameter

Boulders more than 30 cm in diameter

Bedrock

Percentage plant cover and percentage niche cover is estimated

over the whole stretch:v bed and bank are considered as one unit,

percentage bed and percentage bank is indicated.

Releves for the steep sides are numbered 1 to 59, releves for all

other niche types are numbered 1 to 143.

Water chemistry, units are as follows:

Total P: mg P 1-

Total dissolved P: mg P 1-1

Orthophosphate mg P 1-1

Conductivity umho cm-2

Total alkalinity mg CaCO3 1-1

Total hardness mg CaCO3 1-1

Ca hardness mg CaCO3 1-1

T?H4 mg NH4 1-

NO mg NO3 1-1

so mg SO4 1-1

All other parameters are expressed in mg 1-

Site descriptions include a value judgment of the conservation

potential of each site. It must be stressed that this survey was not

intended to identify conservation sites. To identify conservation

sites comprehensively a national inventory of rivers should be

carried out. The present survey is a necessary preliminary to such

an inventory.

J

J

J
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Table 13 List of Sites and Site

Site no. Name-of river

1 Annageeragh

2 Annageeragh

3 Argideen

4 Argideen

5 Beltra

6 Beltra

7 Beltra

8 Blackwater

9 Cahir

10 Cahir

11 Carmac

12 Carmac

13 Camcor

14 Caragh

15 Caragh

16 Caragh

17 Colligan

18 Colligan

19 Derreen

20 Derreen

21 Derreen

22 Derry

23 Dinnin

24 Dinnin

25 Driffeen

26 Driffeen

27 Dunkellin

28 Erriff

29 Erriff

30 Fane

31 Fane
32 Glenamoy

33 Gully

34 Gweebarra

35 Gweebarra

36 Gweebarra

37 Heathfield

38 Kings

39 Kings

40 Milltown

numbers.

Altitude Size

upland brook

lowland river

upland brook

lowland river

mountain brook

upland stream

lowland river
upland river

upland stream

lowland river

mountain brook/stream

upland

lowland

mountain

upland

lowland

upland

lowland

mountain

upland

lowland

lowland

upland

upland

upland

lowland

lowland

upland

lowland

upland

lowland

lowland

lowland

mountain

upland

lowland

lowland

upland

lowland

upland

stream 24
river 26

stream 28

stream 29

river 30

stream 32

river 34

brook 36

river 37

river 39

river 41

river 43

river 45

brook/stream

river 49

river 51

river 54

river 56

stream 58

river 60

river 62

river 64

brook 66

stream 68

river 70

stream 71

stream 73

.river 75

stream 77

21

47

iii
PaGt_no_

1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

17

19

.



Table 13, continued

Site no. Name.-of-river Altitude Size Page no.

41 Milltown lowland stream 79

42 Moyree lowland stream 81

43 Newport lowland river 83

44 Owenboliska upland brook/river 85

45 Owenboliska lowland river 87

46 Owenduff mountain brook 89

47 Owenduff upland stream 91

48 Owenduff lowland river 94

49 Owenglin upland brook/stream 96

50 Owentaraglin upland river 99

51 Owenur lowland river 101

52 Roundstone, outflow L. Cam lowland brook 103

53 Roundstone lowland stream 105

54 Yellow mountain brook/stream 106

55 Yellow upland river 108

56 Yellow lowland river 110
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Name of river: Annageeragh Site no. 1

General information

County: Clare Geology: Millstone Grit and Flagstone (4)

O.S. - inch sheet no. 17 Soils: Climatic peat (1)

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 39 Water body size: brook

Grid ref: R 140 750 Height banks: 0.25m

Sampling date: 11.7.84 Slope banks: 90

Altitude: upland Channel shading: heavy

Land use: rough grazing Length of stretch: 250m

Physico-chemical information

Total-P 0.035

Total dissolved-P 0.013

Ortho-phosphate 0.028

PH 7.3

Conductivity 155

Alkalinity 52

Total hardness 40

Ca-hardness 41

Ve;etation

Plant type

Emergent vascular plant

Submergent bryophyte

Emergent bryophyte

Submergent algae

Emergen algae

Niche type %
Bed: 50% 1

Bank: 50%

n/

NH4 - Channel substrate

NO3 0.02 Type % Cover

S0 - Rock 60

Ca + 3.7 Bedrock 40

Mg2+ 4.1 Stones <1

Na+ 15.2
Cl 21
K+ 0.1+

Plant cover Dominant species

10 Herbs, grasses of Community type 486
5 Scapania undulata

45 Pellia epiphylla

<1 Microspora amoena

<1 Oscillatoria splendida

Niche cover Releve no. Classification

30

20

49

1

25

37

1,2,3

Scapanietum undulatae
RhyNzi4os7&,4,o54-

Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

Site description and comments-----------------------------

Small headstrean rising in dried-out bog. On one side the channel is
bordered by an earthen bank. The plants in the channel are full of red
peaty deposit. This channel was dug out in the past, and was recently
dug upstream and downstream from the site. This stretch runs over rock

:7

-z'

0

----------------------------

_

8

4

6
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and bedrock and presumably does not need f'requen L ciraina.r;(' maintenance.
It is not of conservation interest.

Annageeragh, ;)7_te no. 1.
A detail of the 0.50m wide ditch.

Mic.rospora amoena is the dominant alga.

r
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Name of river: Annageeragh

General-information

County: Clare

O.S. inch sheet no. 17

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 38

Grid ref: R 055 710

Sampling date: 11.7.84

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture

Geology: Millstone Grit and Flagstone (4)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Waterbody size: river

Height banks: 0.50m

Slope banks: 90
Channel shading: light

Lenght of stretch: 500m

Site no. 2

Physico_chemical-information

Total-P 0.025 NH4 Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.210.01.8 NC3 Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate

-

0.023 so - Rock 67

pH 7.3 Ca + 7.0 Boulders 30

Conductivity .7.95 Mg
2+ 3.8 Sand 1

Alkalinity 30 Na-' 16.8 Gravel 1

Total hardness 43 K
+ 1.8 Stones 1

Ca-hardness 31 Cl 31 Bedrock 111

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1 Myriophyllum alternifolium

Floating; leaf, rooted <1 Potamogeton natans

Emer, ent vascular plant 3 Oenanthe croccata & bank species

8:.bmerse bryophyte 35 Fontinalis squamosa

Emerse bryophyte 5 Pellia epiphylla, Fissidens taxifolius

Submerse algae 3 Phormidium retzii

J
Niche type / Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Tied 88% 1 65

3 23
8 <1

Bank 12% 4 10

6 2

142 Scapanietum.undulatae

106

108

4,5,6,7,

RIiynchostegietosum

Conocephaletum, Funarietum
attenuatae

Site-description-and-comments
Shallow mossy rocky areas alternate with s=i_lty pools. The river is
bordered Salix scrub and Rubus and flows chrougl; stet pasture land.

1
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o ol:ntria nt:Ly Steep or tandoIcII t,,c11 L,y p o I

C;ont?_t to ,in .Vith f-ood m,,,nafeme.n t is- prot.-)ab7_;% of

con: arv,, Lion in t:r^st.

;n. eraul_, ite no.
Cypicr-.l view of shal_1_ova stretch of pool in
_c'.round.



Argideen, Site no. 3.
-7--Strart of stretch.
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Blame of river: Argideen

General-information

County: Cork

O.S. I inch sheet no. 25

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 122

Grid ref: W 34.7 482
O

Sampling da.te: 28.7.81 Slope banks: 90

Altitude: upland Channel shading: heavy
Land use: pasture Length of stretch: 500m

Physico_chernical-information

Total-P 0.036 NH4 - Channel substrate
Total dissolved-P 0.036 NO - -

3

Type / Cover
Ortho- hos hate 0 017 2p p . , 50 Stones 50

PH 7.0 Cap 7.6 Rock 40
Conductivity 155 Mg

2+
1.5_ Gravel 6

Alkalinity 0.28 Na+ 0.7 Boulders 1

Total hardness - K+ 1.6 Bedrock 1

Ca-hardness 18 C1 20 Sand 1

Silt 1

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant-species
Floating leaf, rooted

J

Emergent vascular plant

Site no. 3

Geology: Slate and Grits (6)

Soils: Acid brown earths (5)

Water body size: brook

Height banks: 0.10-1m

<1

5

algae JO

_r'ota.l plant 60

Callitriche
Apium nodiflorum
I';I,i.Ii.tii_i.c Liv('-rm .-U!
Cl.: (lophora
Cladophora

Classification: ;treat-iibed co1:: ;unity is probla.bly the -.,allitricho-B,)'raclii.oii

_Site descri_pcion and comments

order stream forming field boundary, shade(] by .Salix, rubus,

U1ex, grasses and herbs. Stream bounded by springs giving rise to
areas, Cattle excluded from stream in most places, leavin,,;

bank vegetation in tact. Possibly enriched by nutrients indicated by
Cladophora. Of conservation interest.

1



I,rgideen, )tite no. 3.
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I Name of river: Argideen

General-information

County: Cork

O.S. 1, inch sheet no. 25

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 122

Grid ref: 19343 453
Sampling date: 29.7.81

ltitude: lowland

Land Case: rou,;li r;ra:z,ing

1'hysico_chenical -information

i

.7.

Site no. 4

Geology: Shale and Grits (6)

Soils: Acid brown earths (5)

Vv'ater body size: river
Height banks: 0.80m

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: light

o[' stretch: ')OOm

Total-P 0.027 NH4+ Channel substrate
Total dissolved-P 0.011 NO3- - Type Cover
Ortho-phosphate 0.009. SO 2 - Stones L1.5

pH 7.2 Ca + 5.5 Pock 45
Conductivity 175 Mg2+ 3.5 Gravel 5

Alkalinity 0.38 Na+ 3.3 Sand 2

Total hardness K+ 0.7 Bedrock 1

Ca-hardness 16 Cl- 8 Boulders 1

Silt 1

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species
Submerse vascular plant 65 Ranunculus penicillatus var. pen.
Floating leaf, rooted 2 Ranunculus penicillatus var. pen.
Emerse vascular plant 3 Oenanthe croccata
Submerse bryophyte 5 Amblystegium riparium, Fissidens vir
Submerse algae 80 Melosira (filamentous) var. vir.

Total plant 95 Melosira

Plassification: Streambed community is the Callitricho-Batrachion.

Site-description an(]. comments
;halloa, well vegetated with Ranunculus penicillata va .;
penicillata. Both steep and gently slopinE. b,.nks. Grazing mostly
excluded from banks. Possibly enriched by nutrients indicted by algal
species (filamentous Melosira). Interesting river system of conservation
interest. Management to maintain the interest would be of

importance.



1?rgideen, Site no. 4

`pypical view of channel.
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Name of river: Beltra stream

J General information
-------------------

County: Mayo

O.S. 2 inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 59

Grid ref: M 101 990

Sampling date: 25.7.85

Altitude: mountain

Land use: Rough grazing

Physico-chemical information

Site no. 5

Geology: Old red--sandstone (3)

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

Water body size: brook

Height banks: various

;lope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Lenght mf stretch: 250m

----------------------------

Total-P 0.015
NH4+

Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.001 No3- - Type °) Cover
Ort,lo-phosphate U. 0001 'O

2,. - Bedrock 7,0

pH 6.85 Ca'- 11 .2 Peat 20
Conductivity 3 Mg

4- 1.3 I:ock 15

Al!,:alinity 13.8 Na+ 8.0 Gravel 10

Total hardness 44.7 K+ 0.16 Stones 2

CE- hardness ,10.2 Cl 17.3 Boulders 2

Mn 0.16 Fe o.6 Sand 1

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant co-ver Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1 Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans

Emerse vascular plant <1 Ranunculus flammula

Submerse bryophyte 20 Scapania undulataJ
Emerse bryophyte 29 Scapania undulata

Submerse algae 5 Microspora amoena

,p`lash algae <1 Nicrospora amoena

1,diche type 0' Niche cover Releve no. Classific:Lion

42

9(waterfall)

3A(shallow, 5

below waterfall)
3(pool) 2

8 1
Bank 50/ 6 5

9A(splash, waterfall) 25

1j. 20

B'ed 5Crs 1 26 Scapanietum undula.tae

36
- Rhynchostegietosum

32

30

132 Violon caninae

35
1LI Pellietum epiphyllae

1
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, J rr t older ti treain contribut_i_nr vTater to
Lough :l elt:a, _- .ote lar_;e
splash area.
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Gerer^1 inf'orilotion

County: Piayo
O.S. '- inch sheet no. 6

G.S. 6 inch sheet no. 59

Grid ref: M 100 000

Sampling date 16.7.35

Altitude: upland
Lend use: rough grazing

Pliysico-cl.iewicol:i_nforila Lion
----------------------------

Total-P 0.008

Total dissolved.-P <0.0001

Ortho-phosphate

pH

Conductivity
Alk-_li_nity
Total Iiardne;s
Ca-hardness
Mn

Boulders 10

Rock 30

Bedrock. 20
Stones 4

Gravel 3

Sand 3

`TeLetation

Plant type a Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1
Emerse vascul_or plant <1
ubi,ierse bry op-jyte <1

bryopt,ytc 12

Submerse algae 8

Splash algae <1

0.02 Type 1 Cover

0.0001 5032- 0.011.

6.65 Ca 5.2
85 I"Ig2+ 1.4
22.6 Na+ 8.4
4-3.0 I':+ 0.22
31.2 Cl- 1LF.7

0.05 Fe 0.3

Site no. 6

Geology: Cld red sandstone

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

',later body size: stream
Height banks: 0. L,,0

O

Slop::: banks: 90
Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 250m

NIILI+ 0.0 Channel substrate
NO

Niche type Niche cover

Bed 80

Bank 20;01

2

7

60

10

<1

10

13

<1

2

<1

Equisetum arvense

Ranunculus flammula

Sca.pani.a undulata t7 Bl_india acuta
Pellia epiphylla Hyocomium ermoricurr

Spyrogyra, Zygnerna,Phormidium retzii

Palmella stage

Releve no. Classification

211 Scapanietuni undulata.e
Rhynchostegietosum

45

45 Pellietui,i epiphyllae

130

1
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Name of river: Beltra stream Site no. 7

5ennral information-------------------

County: Mayo Geology: Old red sandstone (3)

O.S. inch sheet no. 6 Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

C.% 6 inch sheet no. 79 '.';ater body size: river

Grid ref: G 090 003 Height banks: 0.60m
0

Sampling date: 24.7.85 Slope banks: 90

Altitude: lowland Channel shading: heavy

Land use: pa.sture,meadow, Length of stretch: 500m

gravel works

Physico_chemicr_+l-information

Total-P 0.144. NH4+ 0.01 Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.134 NO -

3

0.04 Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate OvOOO4 50 2 2.03 Rock 70
p11 E.5 Ca + 7.2 Gravel 15

Conductivity 100 Mg2+ 1.6 Stones 10

Alkalinity 33.3 Na+ 8.3 Sand 5

Total hardness 42.9 K+ 2.1 Boulders <1

Ca-hardness 31.2 Cl 27.3

Mn 0.03 Fe 0.3

Vegetation

Plant type ,o Plant cover Dominant species

:1

A

Submerse vascular plant

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse.bryophyte

Submerse alSee
Splash algae

<1 Agrostis stolinifera,Equisetum arvense

<1 Tussilaao farfara,Juncus articulatus

41 Scapania undulata,Jungermannia.
atrovirens,Fissidens viridulus
Rhynchostegium riparioides

6 Pellia epiphyla

<1 Spirogyra,Phormidium retzii

<1 Cladophora glomerata,Ulothrix
tenerrina

:1

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 86/ 2 80 23 Scapania undulatae
Rhynchostegietosum

5 6 115 Molinio-Arrhenatheretea

8 <1

7 <1



.14.
Niche Lxpe Niche cover P,eleve no. Classific_tion

Bank 10 43 Pellietum eplph-y
Atrichetosum

6 2 124 Calthion

`ite descript_i_on and comments-----------------------------
oodpd strno:m fluwIng into Lough FeWL. fiver lied cotwunlty looms the

- _ ,.
('I KCi^,, no C'_.Llri.eS,

.;.1_C?y _!_i_ty aY cD., or t1CC'p p(.)C`.l", all
i y! . i. n L? 2 f. r ("' ]"l , W M Vat, r1 0 w hl Ink 01 unt"l i Y rn d C , Y' aV c.i. mC C ut L1-L I? W 1 n

or, plant p rt, bur i.ed in - t Lest

M

ca "F "and, PW ri phurun roved s in W,
water, confirmed by the unexpected presence of the alga Cladophora on

the Veep sides. Sand high Phosphorus and colour in the water possibly

caused by washings in the gravel orKs . `'and and other materials arc
transported into Lough Beltra. The barrenness of the streambed can be

explained by the scouring; effect of the sand during re ular flesh

flooding. Apart from `the effects of overgrazing and the resulting

erosion, and the obvious influence of the gra4el works on the lower

part; o F the strum, this is an :i nteres tiny; fast, flow:i_na river y to n

can n nds Lone wi i h an un f orp nrd cn tchmwn L.

f?eltra stream, Site no. 7. Overall view of river.
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Name of river: Blackwater

General int'ormation-------------------

County: Kerry/Cork

O.S. 2 inch sheet no. 21

G.S. 6 inch sheet no. Kerry 60,
Cork 29

fl i_ :3 ref: (30

?mt. -in Date: 29.1;.`5
,1_ti_tuc3.e: ur)l.and.

T,:-end use:

Physico_c}_lernical inf -- -tion

o +T tal-P 0.066 NH
lj.

Total dissolved-P 0.046 NO

Ortho-phosphate 0.045 5032

PH 5.95 Cal
+

Conductivity 100 Mg
2+

-Alkalinity 25 Na+

Total hardness 176 K+

Ca-hardness 24 Cl

Vet etation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

plash algae

Niche type

Bed 93;6 1

2

3

5

10

Bank 7/ 4

.15.

Site no. 8

Geology: Coal measures (4)

Soils: Gleys (4)

',later body size: river

He_i_gh t banks: 1. _30m
0

Slope hanks: 90
Channel shading: li,;ht

Length of stretch:

0.065 Channel substrate

1.63 Type ; Cover

4.4 Rock 75

3.9 Sand 15

2.5 Stones 6

1.6 Gravel LE

9.8 Boulders <1

18.2

cover Dominant species

Ranunculus penicillata var. pen.

Potamogeton natans

Iris, Sparganium erectum

Amblystegium riparium

- (moss sample missing)

Lemania

Vaucheria

Releve no. Classification

70 Callitricho-Batrachion

60 ?

104

92



Nile d e,scr_i jet; i.on and c0111mm 1,

NwHor.L F ch nnnl_ AL ]'LCa.Im, , Ydes ',nO deep pools, Ve1,r' scion
h:''nA'; st`?r',h. M '1_l.' Pl_'t.-'ate 1eVC'1 M probably CameC U;;`

i CU! I HrVj pan. ('?.i f , nd is 1'U p p,.ec up su i i c i_a K_,'; hx trim

i .,, ., ,r

f

"ila.ckwater, wetween Ballyde,smond and Kathmore.

Site no. Pool with riffle in background.
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Name of river: Cahir

General information

County: Clare

O.S. inch sheet no. 111

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 1

Grid. ref: M 175 060

Sampling date: 26.8.81

Altitude: upland

Land use: rough grazing, woodland

Ploysico-chemicn1 information

'1'o t, 1-P 0.003
Total dissolved-1)
Or (.ho-phosphate 0,002

pH 8.1

Conductivity 295

Site no. 9

Geology: ]Limestone (5)
Soils: Lithosols, organic

soils (6)
';'later body size: stream

Height of banks: O. L; Om
Slope of banks: various

Channel shadin;J: heavy
Length of stretch: 500m

Ca
+

29.6
Mg2+ 7.05

Na+ 5.95

K+ 0,31

Chi=nnel substrate

Type Cover

Boulders 30

Gravel 20

Rock 20

;:tones 10

Sand 10

Silt 10

Bedrock <1

r -Alkalinity
UI Total hardness

J

J

J

Ca-hardness 79 C1 4

% Plant cover Dominant species

Vascular plant 30 Apium nodiflorum, Berula erecta

Bryophyte 70 Fontinalis antipyretica

submerse algae ? Hildenbrandia rivularis, Nostoc

Vegetation

Plant type

Classification: Stream bed community problably Glycerio-Sparganion y Apion

nodiflori

Site-description-and-comments

Shallow stony stream shaded by hazelscrub alternated with more open

areas were Apium nodiflorum and Berula erecta are abundant. Calcarious

algal crusts are common. Phalaris beds occur in still silty areas.

Deep still pools contain large clumps of Callitriche and Apium nodiflorum

Several springs (colder water) join the main channel.

1
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Thi ; is p=,.rt of the onl;;7 major _ _ _ gent over round river in the 3urren.
It is a. u.nicll_ie calc,-r:i.ous si,reo,:., is springy; fed duri.n dry spells.
It is str onFl,y recommended t:,_e %;rizole river system be conserved_ as
a nature reserve. Tt i_a cC major international

C,ahir river, Site no. 9. Overall view of unshaded

section of channel. This iE a site of major

international importance.
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Name of river: Cahir

Gener<:1l information-------------------

County: Clare

O.S. z inch sheet no. 14
O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 5

Grid ref: M 140 088

`:sampling date: 27.8.81

Altitude: lowland

Land use: row-;r grazing

'1'o t - 1)

Total dissolved-P

o.()o3

Ortho-phosyh-,Ite 0.002
pFI

Conductivity
is.lkalinity
Total hard.r;ess
Ca-hardness

Vegetation-------

it

Plant type

Emerse vascular plant

Bryophyte

Algae

Site no. 10

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Lithosols, shallow or.-anic soils (6

VJater body size: river
Height banks: 0.30m

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

N11'
i Channel substr to

N03 - Type 01o Cover
502 - Bedrock 80

Ca + 24.35 Boulders 10

MJ 2+ 1.93 Rock 11

Nay 6.45 Stones 3

KA 0.52 Gravel 2

Cl 9.0 Silt 1

;. Plant cover Dominant species

<1 Caltha palustris,, Agrostis stolonifera

20 Cratoneuron commutatum var.falcatum

0 Calcarious crust

Site description and comments-----------------------------

River bed consists of bedrock with small waterfalls over whole width

of river covered in moss and calcarious crust. The calcified algal

species include Cladophora, the seldom recorded red alga Bangia

atropurureaa, the bleugreen algae Tolypothrix distorta var. penicillata,

Phormidium calcicola, Scytonema mycchrous and Rivularia spp.. The

following; Charophyta were recorded: Chara vulgaris, Chara globularis and

Nitella flexilis ag.. This is an unique calcarious spring fed river

and should be conserved as a nature reserve. It is the only major

overground river in the Burren and is of major international importance.

J
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Name of river: Carmac, Slieve Bloom plateau Site no. 11

J

J

General information

County: Offaly
O.S. -2" inch sheet no. 15

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 39

Grid ref: N 210 005

Sampling date! 17.5.84

Altitude: mountain

Land use: rough grazing

Geology: Sandstone (3)

Soils: Climatic peat (2)

Vv'ater body size: brook/stream

Height banks: 0.40m
.Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 60m

Phys-i.co-chcriical i_nforma,i.ion----------------
To tal-P 0.088 111H

Total dissolved-P 0.090 N03 0.005

Ortho-phosphate

pH

Conductivity

Alkalinity

Total hardness

Ca-hardness

Vegetation

0.025 '0 2_ -
3.85 Ca + 0.0

69
Mg2+

1.6

11 Na+ 1.6

16 K+ 0.8

3.8 Cl 21.0

Channel shading

Type Cover

Peat 100

% Plant cover Dominant species

Emerse vascular plan 1 Eriophorum angustifolium

Submerse bryophyte 1 Campylopus pyriformis

Eme.rse bryophyte 2 Lophozia. ventricosa

Submerse algae 90 Zygogonium ericetorum

Splash algae <1 Ulothrix sp.

Plant type

Niche type / Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 77; 1 73 137 Community of Zygogonium

lA 3

Bank 23/

1B 1 138 Community of Zygogonium

4 23

Site description-and-comments

Stream on blanket peat. This is an eroding channel. The erosion is

probably caused by some forestry drains feeding water into the stream.

Pools and riffles are formed into the peat, which will be eroded away

1
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fame of river: Carmac (Camcor

J

General-infor,n< tion------------------

County: Offaly

O.S. a inch sheet no. 1.5

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 39
Grid ref: N 200 000

Sampling date: 16.5.8L,.

1?ltitude:. upland

Land use: pasture, woodland

Physico-chemicpl in.forrnation

.24.
Site no. 12

Geology: Sandstone (3)

;oils: Peaty podzols (2)

later body size: stream
Height banks: 1.20m

D

Slope banks: 90
Channel shading: medium

Length of stretch: 500m

----------------------------

To t.al-P 0.038 Channel substrate
Total diSsolvecl-P 0.008 NO3 0.053

Type Cover
Ortho-I,hospllate 0.011 SO ;'tones 50
hF( .0 Rocl 20

J
C:on It] c L_ivity %'20

Na +

Ii . 0

7 . Ll
Gravel 10

79
.

Boulders 10
K+ a 4.9Total hardness 121.4- .

Sand 5
cl- 06Ca-hardness 87 .

Bedrock 5

Silt <1

J
Vegetation

Plant type Plant cover Dominant species

Emerse vascular plant <1 Ranunculus repen.s

Submerse bryophyte 2 Rhynchostegium riparioides

110merse bryophyte 8 Mixture

Submerse algae <l Lemania, Cladophora

:plash algae <1 i1_lothrix moniliforrae

J

J

1

2

Bank 10

,y 1\1ichc cover l:ri ve no. C1as if.i_co Lion

} 87

3

8 <1

12 <1

3

1}

6

10

<1

probably Cladophora

community

119

Conoce :)haletum
120
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Flame of river: Camcor

General-information

County: Offaly

O.S. z inch sheet no. 15

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 35

Grid ref: N 065 045

Sampling date: 18.5.x;4
Altitude: lowland
Land use: pasture

Physi.co_chemical_infor--nation

Water not analysed.

.26.

Site no. 13

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Grey brown podzolics (3)

Water body size: river

Height banks: 0.50-2.00m
0

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: light
Length of stre:t,ch: 500m

Channel substrate

Type
Rock

Stones

Sand

Gravel

Boulders

Bedrock

Silt

Cover
45

45

8

2

1

1

1

Ve_etation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Plant cover
<1

Dominant species

I,Iixture

Emerse vascular plant <1 llixture

Submerse bryoph.;-te 50 I:'.Zynchoste, iurn ri.parioic-es

Emerse bryophyte 1 Mixture

oubiaerse aIIGae 110 Diatoma vulgare, Cladophora

Splash algae <1

Bed 99/

Niche type
1

o Niche cover

99

Releve no.

49

Classification

Cladophora community

5 <1

8
<1 109,110

11 <1

Bank 1% 4 1
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Name of river: Caragh

General informat ion

County: Kerry
0.". '- inch sheet no. 20
0.: G inch shut no. 72
(arir, e f : i. W30 ()25

1. }; _l_ 1.1t(1 ' : ;lOllTl ? !-I7

Physico-chemical information
-----------------------------

Site no. 14

Geology: 01(1, red sandotone
oi]_s: Climatic pe(2)
;r ter body sizr> : scream
i.e i_ ; ii t banks:

various
lia.d:i.i r,: none

i en ; .h o l., stretc'n : 500111

Total-P _ KH4+ - Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P N03- - Type % Cover

Orho-phosphate SO 2- - Boulders 50

pH -7.5 0.85 Rock 20

Conduct-i_vity 44 Mg2+ 0.54 Stones 20

Alkalinity Na+ 3.65 Gravel 9

'Total hardness K+ 0.11 Bedrock 1

Ca- hardn 'ss 17 C1- 7

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Vascular plants <1 Potentilla :,recta

Submerse bryophyte 5

Emerse bryophyte <1 Pellia epiphyla

Algae 25 Spirogyra, Lemania

Classification: Stream bed community - Scapanietum undulatae PAovcEI-VSw ULa

Community of steep sides - Pellietum epiphyllae,p a . Sear..

Site description and comi,ients
-----------------------------

First order mountain stream. No forestry in catchment. Of conservation

interest.
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J

]`lame of river: Caragh

Gen: ra_l in i'orma Lion

County: E'erry
O.; 7.1101 :7iler l; no. 20
O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 51
Grid ref: V 687 `,03
_'ampling date: 30.7.81
,Ititude : uplr:nd
L- nd use : rough ra.zinf;

P}hysico-cYiemical1-in for ,,l,-,-tion

Totc1-P

Total dissolved-P

Ortho-phosphate

PH

Conductivit,,-
ini t,y

Ca-I.irdne`s

Vegetation

3

83

Site no: 15

;ieo_lo : Old reel sandstone (3)
:'o_i_1_. : Climatic peat (2)
t',`aLerbody size: stream
flei ;ht banks: 0-lm
:,lope banks: various
Ch_,nnel sh_ di_ng: none
Len,-;ht of stretch: 500m

I1I14+ - Channel substrate
NO - Type 1/6 Cover

Ca Gravel

so Stones 90

i

Mg
2+

1.21 Rock 5
-1-

I`aa T.IiS ,ilt <1
K 0.1.1 Sand <1

Cl .l_

`/ Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1 Callitriche

Submerse bryophyte <1 Scapania undulata
Emerse bryophyte <1 Pellia epiphyla

Submerse al ae 100 Spirogyra, Mougeotia, Oedogonium

Plant type

Classification: Stream bed community - Scapanietum undulatae ju.NLEru M V4 cg.

Community of steep sides - Pellietum undulatae 1r.$,

Site description and comments

Meandering stream, algae covered in red iron deposit from iron flushes- -

flowing into otream. No forestry in catchment. Of conservation interest.
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Name of river: Caragh

Genera]_ =information-------------------

County: Kerry

O.S. '_ inch sheet 110. 20
O.S. 6 _nc olieet no. 72
Grid ref: V 713 365

Site no. 16

Geology: Old red sandstone (3)
Soils: Peaty po:7,01s, lithosols (2)
-ater hod;, size: river
ci kit Uanks: 0-11n

date: 'lope b-- nks : various
.',ltitud. . low- 7ind >>1 1.111 I''l < IlaSl.tn" : none
L nd t.is c o,;.1, nd, fc,'- tr ; Len-'-th. ci Ctretcl"i: 50Gra

, Channel sul_i;rtrate
Total dissolved-P 11103 - Type Cover
Or tho-phosplla to "0 - Boulders 70

pIT 7.5 3.50 Rock 15

Conductivity 713 i,.g241.12 Bedrock 10
Alkal.i.nity Nay 5.70 )tones 3

Tot ,I- Iha.rdness K+ 0,.1 ;ilt 1

Ca-ilnrdnoss

VegetaLion

6 Cl- Sand 1

Gravel <1

type Plant cover Dominant species

'Je.ccu]_Dr plEnt 1 i,iyriophyllurn alterniflorum (02.:
Oenanthe croccata

Submerse bryophyte
50 Scapania undulata

Algae 90 Stigonema, Oedogonium,
Phormidium retzii

Classification: River bed community - Scapanietum undulatae j4AJGfrur- 3LILS,

Site description and comments-----------------------------

River with series of large mossy cascades, glides and deep pools.

The whole Caragh river system is of conservation interest, it is free

of pollution, there are no towns or villages'in the c tchment. Any

industrial, urban, agricultural or forestry development should be

discouraged in the catchment. For further information see Heuff &- Horgan

River, in: The Ecology of European rivers, Blackwell Scientific

Pu.bl. The Ca.ragh is an unique soft water system of international

importance, and should be managed in order to preserve its conservation

interest.
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Colligan, Site no. 17

Start of stretch.
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Name of river: Colligan

J

J

General information

County: ':';'aterford
O.S. 2 inch sheet no.

0.;. 6 inch sheet no.

Grid ref: S 242 075

22

14

Sampling date: 20.6.8/-,

Altitude: upland

Land use: rough grazing

Physico-chem -ca.l-infor. matioz;

(V

Total-P OU15 N11 4.F Channel substrate
Total 6iLsolved-P 0.013 N0; 0.03 Type Cover
Ortho-pho phaLe

".1 - Boulders 1-.0

-PH

Co1)(1nc ; J--'; J LY

7.5 CC -,.0 Rock l_+5

17 Na" 5.03 Gravel 2
i.`otal hardness 8 Y+ 0.19 <1,
Ca-hardness 17 Cl- 12

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover .Dominant species
Emerse vascular plant
Submerse bryophyte

Fmerse bryophyte

Submerse alEae
"pl-sh J_ ;ac

iiici)e Hype
1Bed

7

7

3

8(incl.

Lank 10/ 6

4

.32.

Site no. 17

Geology: Sandstone (3)

Soils: reclaimed podzols (5)

:'Mater body size: stream
Height b, nks : 0.20m
Slope banks: various

Channel ,shading: none

Len,-ht of stretch: 500m

10

50

<1

25

<1

Anthoxanthum odora.tum

Fontinalis squamosa

Polytrichum commune, Sphagnum
Diatoms

Filamentous greens

palustrc

Niche cover IIeleve no. Classification

70 33 Scapanietum undulatae
hhynchostegietosum

8A)

<1 51,52 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

10

<1 LI-0

20 127

Site-description-and-comments
Mossy upland heaffi%ro Ler stream, banks sandy and mostly gently sloping,

1
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Colligan, Site no. 18

Start of stretch
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J

J

34
Na.rle of , ive.r: Colligan Site no.18

Genoral =i-nfo.rrnation

Count,;:: Waterford
O.S. 2 inch sn.eet no. 22

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 22

Grid ref: X 220 977

S-i-mpling d,i to : 19.6.34
lowland

La-n(I use: ai,1 _nity, forestry

Geology: Sandstone (3)

Soils: Brown podzolics

Water body size: riv:-.r
Height banks: lm

0

;lope banks: 90

Chi nnel shadinr_ : light
Length of stretch: 500m

--------------------------

Upstream
oi' sevra, e fungus

'hota7.-P 0.0'.1."

Total ' . ol_vec)-P 0:02
C. the o to 0.0
pIi 7.05
Con(Iuctiv:i_L; 130

l_i_n.ity 36
hprdnc7s

Ca-l_vx(.ness

Ch.-z)nnel substrate
type `;;. Cov cr

7-1o C
I>

Bedrock 30

Boul6ors 7

Stones 3

Gravel -l
:'and <1

3LI

21

V_, ;e L_t -on

Plant type
r-;UC,I'ier

Flo e c, D r^ leaff, roo !,ed.
rnerse v scul.-r '1,= n

::submerse bryophyte
D-ierse bryophyte
-,ubmerse algae
Splash algae
Others

0.065
0.0371

7 . 15

(5)

Upstream/Downstream

of sewa-e fung us
+

114111
Lj-

- 0.194 0Id03
, 2-

Ca 36.0 -i3.0
MG

2+ 3.0 3.
27 iVa+ C.56 .66

3t, K+ 1.15 1.13
23 Cl- 12 10

'Ilont cover Dominant- species
20 i;ai uncu-lus nenicillata var. pen.
I 1.1anunculus penicillaLa car. pen.
3 Oencnth.e crocca.ta.
6 Rhynchostegium riparioides

4 Rhynchostegium r.ipariei_des

1 Oscillatoria

<1
25 Sewage fungus (mostly bacteria)
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J

Di o.r r:i_,,,er.: Derrcen

General info.r io on- ---------
County: ':,'icklow
O.S. 2 inch sheet no. 16

O.S. 6 inch shed, no. 28

Grid ref: S 970 880

Sampling date: 9.9.81

Altitude: mountain

Land use: roug crazing

Ph,,,3j_co_chernic_l-infortnat-i on

17
I 7.6PE

C0nducti vJ_ty 1. 1.E;

Si i, e no. 19

Geology: Granite (1)

Soils: Acid brown earths (5)

hater body size: brook

Height banks: 0.20-1m

elope banks: various

Channel shading: madium

Lenght of stretch: 500m

Channel substrate

Type

stones 25

Gravel 15

Boulders 10

Bedrock 1

J

L

Sand

-- ,,e cation

111; nt t-.!-oe

,ryop11yte
Al& e

1

Plant cover Dorliinant species
probe, i')ly Scapania undulata.

80 Filament,ous greens

Classification: Stream bed coramun_i_ty is probably Sca.panietum undul::tae.
Col-amunlty of steep sides is probably Pellietum epiphyllae
;capanietosunl.

itc-clo_cr _on-_nd-coirimen I. s

Head viater stream with cascades, riffles and some small deep pools.

Danks are eroding, undercut or rocky.
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Nai,e of river: Derreen

General information
-------------------

County: 'rickl.oc,,,/CarlotirJ
O.S. z inch sheet no. 19

0. S. 6 inch sheet no. l"icklow 33
Carlow 5

Grid ref: S 93 8>1

Sampling date: 8.9.81

Altitude: upl^nd

L1nc1 use: ro°igh grazing

Physico_ch emical-inforina.tion

pH 7.9
Conductivity 56

Vegetation

Plant type
Submerse vascular plant
'loa tint-; leaf, rooted

1,'loat:i_ng leaf, Free
Emerce vascular plant

Bryophyte

Al e

Site no. 20

Geology: Granite (1)
Soils:.Acid brown (5)
W iter body size: river
IIc;i.cli t of banks: 2m

.
Slope of banks: 90
Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

Silt

Channel substrate

Type ;6 Cover
Gravel 30

Stones 30

Rock 30

Sand 8

Boulders 1

1

Plant cover Dominant species

20

Callitri,che obtuseangula and

Ranunculus penicillata var. pen.

Lemno minor
pr_:rgan i um erectum a.g., Pholari s

Iris, Agrostis stolonifera
60 Fontinalis squamosa, fissidens

5

viridulus

Palmella stage, Diatoms and
Phormidium retzii

Classific tion: }stream '%ed community is probably Ca.llitricho-Batrachion,

also eleiients of Scapanietum

Site description and.comments

Shallo,:r ri,,,er, of con.:,ervation intrrest.



Derreoil , ;;ite t;o. -'<I ( - view, of c!iannel.
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Pame of river: Derreen

General-information

County: Carlow

O.S. z inch sheet no. 1.9

O.S. 6 incr Sheet no. S
(grid ref: S 373 733
Larapling date: 7.9.81
Altitude: lowland
Land use: pasture, tillage

Pi-ysico-chemical informal ion----------------------------
pH : . l
Conductivity 250

Site no. 21

Geology: Granite (1)

.'-',oils: I cid brown earths (5 )
',Vater body size: river
iei.-ht banks: lm

.
'lope banks: 90

Channel shading: light

Length of strech:.500m

Channel substrate

Type; Cover
Gravel 52

Sr_nd 20
Stones 15

Rock 9

Silt 3

Boulders 1

Vege tet:i_on

Plant type Plant cover Dominant species

scula p 1 o n t 15 Ranunculus penicillata var. pen end
Callitriche obtuseanc;ula

r: 15 ''mblys:tcL' ri_parium, For.tin 1is squamosa
Algae 1.0 Cladophora., Hildenbrandia rivularis and

Melosira.

Cla.;- ifi cation: Strec.m bed community is Callitricho-Batrachion.

Sit descript-ii_on ,^n(! comr,erts

;"hallo"": s l eeps=ided r=iver, probrbl,y enriched v ith nutrients (pifslurry?).
Gr vel !:<nkc :ith p: went. 1Pnrich lent decrca-es tic
cons crva.ti_on inter. c: t and should be prevei,ted.
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Name of river: Derry

General in."ormation-------------------

County: Carlow/Wexford

0. S. z inc.. sheet 19
O.S. 6 inch sheet no.'Carlow 18

Wexford 4

Grid ref: S 920 610

Sampling date: 21.6.84

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture, tillage

Physico-chemical i_nformotion

Total-P 0.090

Total dissolved-P 0.053

Ortho-phosphate (), 075
pII 7.6
Conductivity 185

-Alkalinity 47

Total hardness 52

Ca-hardness 31

Vegetation

Plant type

"ubmerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Site no. 22

Geology: Ordovician (6)

Soils: Acid brown earths (5)

Water body size: river

Heigth banks: lm

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: none

Length of strech: 500m

NH. + -
'4

Channel su.bstrate

NO.3- 3.370) Type % Cover

502 - Sand 60

Ca + 9.6 Rock 24

Mg
2+

4.8 Gravel 10

Na+ 10.42 Silt 5

K+ 1.68 Stones 1

Cl- 18 Boulders 41

io Plant cover Dominant species

10 Ranunculus penicilla.ta var. pen.

50 Ranunculus penicillaLa var. pen.

15 Glyceria fluitans, Phalaris

15 Fontinalis ant.ryretica, F. squamosa.

1 Mixture
1 Chaemaesi.phon, Oedogonium

Niche type / Niche cover Releve no. Classification

J

85

10

5

<1

<1

;site-description-and -cornrriern is--------------------------
I rr; ri,?I.r

71 Callitricho-Batrachion

77 Cormunity of Phalaris

96 Com. of Glyceria fluitans

76 Com. of Phalaris

cl ;;11'.11 1(1"'1 :; Lc'('l)r.; i (1ed ,,;?rcdy Ixnch () f H vofC , hor'(lel.c d

by narrow fringe of emcrgents . Drained in the past. No river side
wetlands. !)ivers:il.y could be increased with proper rnanat;emenL. The high



nit,t- t o oV uII Sri , t!te e x c s is no L ao npe(I u i by the
cr(, I,;I !,r1;; l "I. f '1 C'li i_!';lir 1orb arid 1'P..] C

hoi. L_I_ y bc, Fc)re s;,,,.u;pl ,if ?

0

Derry river at Clona;;- Site no. 22. Overall
view of river itl1 flo% erinL V.ater crowfoot.
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Name of river: Dinnin

General information

County: hilk(--:nny

O.S. z inch sheet no. 19

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 6

Grid ref: S 575 775

Sampling date`: 10.9.85

Altitude: upland

Land use: pasture

Physico-chemical information----------------------------

Total-P
Total dissolved-P
Ortho-phosphate
pH

Conductivity

Alkalinity

Total hardness

Ca-hardness

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse vascular

0.078

0.065

0.039

7:2.5
4 00

205

199

plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Tmerse vascular plant

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splas algae

Ni.clie type
Bed 90 1

2

5

10

Fahk. 10; :;

Site no. 23

Geology: Coal measures

Soils: Gleys (4)

Waterbmdy size: river

height banks: lin
0

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: medium

Length of atretch: 500m

NH4+ 0.06

NO3- 0.54

502- 15.12

Ca_ + 42.0

Mg
2+ 5.0

Na+ 14.5

K+ 4.0

C1- 15.6

Channel substrate

Type Cover

Rock 85

Gravel 10

Stones 3

Sand 2

Silt <1

Boulders <1

Plant cover Dominant spacies

41 Zannichellia palustris

<1 Callitridhe

<1 Spargani.um erectu.m ag.

2.5 Pellia epiphylla, Dichodontium
pellucidum

80 Cladophora, Vaucheria

0.5 Cladophora, Vaucheria

Niche cover Releve no. Classification

70 54 Community of
17 c1.8 Cladophora

3

<1

10

111

78 Com nuni ty of Eleocharis
palustris

10 Conocephaletum



;ite crt. _i on and cor:, ent-----------------
't ep ide c r.re7.. Arr , -Lc, n 1.i tly deeper : a r Itch ate.

i e,,;ent . ' Cm of enrich (-,nt ee and
,viv), ;ro,u: C1S of '"Par `IIaiiiu rn1-neC in the past. ' lr";a e less all),undart
urder s"lade of P.l: us.

Dirnir, no. :j. Viel., of channel.
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Name of river: Dinnin

General information
-------------------

County: Kilkenny

O.S. inch sheet no. 19

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 10

Grid ref: S 532 698
Sampling date: 11.7.85

Altitude: upland

Land use: pasture, meadow

information
----------------------------

Tota.l-P 0.078

Total dissolved-P 0.066

Ortlro-phosphate 0.066

I)II 7:25
Conductivity 370

Alkalinity
Tot,--l hardness 211

Ca.-hardness 184

Ve_eta.tion

Plant type

Submerse vascular pl-nt

Floating leaf, rooted

Emerse vascular plant

bryophyte
Fmerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae:

Site no. 24.

Geology: Millstone Grit & Flagstone (4)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Vv'ater body size: river
IIeigtb 'anks: 0.60m

.
Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: medium

Length of stretch: 500m

NH4+ 0.01 Channel substrate

NO3- 0.36 Type ;o Cover

so 2- 9.95 Rock 75

Cap 36.0 Gravel 10

Mg 2r 6.0 Boulders 5

Na 11.76 Sand 5

I: 5.0 Stones 3

Cl 12.8 Silt 2

% Plant cover Dominant species

<1 Potamogeton crispus

<1 Callitriche

3 ROrippa sylvestris

1 Fontinalis an 0 pyretica

<1 Brachythecium rivulare,
Pellia endiviifolia

15 Cladophora, Vaucheria

<1 Cladophora, Vaucheria

Niche type " Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 94-% 1 60 55 Community of

2 10 47 Cladophora

3 20

5 1E 112 Com. of Rorippa sylvestris

10 <1

11 <1
8 <1

Com. of Sparganium erectum



.SIG.
>Ti_che type 0/0 Tlic'ke cover lIeleve no. Classification

Bank LI 5 9 Conoceplialetum

_

enrichedli, Yitl.y enriched, previously (,hannel. Drainage not rnaint fined.
i1o so,,ie deep pools. Could be

for cor)cervation.

'-file no. '4 . "I_i_ew o F channel.
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Name of river: Driffeen

General information
-------------------

County: Leitrim

O.S. z inch sheet no. 7

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 6

Grid ref: G 798 430

Sampling date: 3.6.84

Altitude: upland

Land use: pasture, rough grazing

Physico_chemical_information

Tc

Total dissolved-P

Ortho-phosphate

PH

Conductivity

Alkalinity

Total hardness

0.018

0.050

0.013

7.0

360

103

103

NH4+

Site no. 25

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Climatic peat (1)

'Water body size: brook/stream

Height banks: 0.60-3m
0

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: heavy

Length of stretch: 100m'

NO3- 0.43

SO 2 -

31.0

Mg
2+ 8.4

Na+ 8.52

K{ 0.47

Channel substrate

Type °,< Cover

Boulders 50

Rock 45

Stones 3

Gravel 2

Sand e.1

Ca-hardness 5 Cl 1LE

% Plant cover Dominant species

Emerse vascular plant 1 Luzula sylvatica

Submerse bryophyte 30 Thamnobryum alopecurum

Emerse bryophyte 20 Thuidium tamariscinum

Vegetation

Plant type

Niche type / Niche cover Releve-no. Classification

Iced 70/ bed 70(incl. pools, 121(niche 2) Vegetation typical
waterfalls, of wet woodland
cascades,riffles)

Bank 30 4 30 17 Conocephaletum

site description and comments
-----------------------------

Steep intermittent head water stream on limestone, with cascades,

waterfalls, riffles and small pools. This is a very distinct habitat,

the "furlough" amongst rivers. An example of iL should be conserved as

a nature reserve. This is a site worthy of conservation.

1



Driffeen, Site no. 25. Stream bed of intermittent

headwater stream. A riffle is shown, note Luzula

sylvptica and Endymion nonscripta. Flow is from

left to right in the picture. `_':ubstrate is limestone.
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Emerse vascular plant <1

Submerse bryophyte 6

Emerse bryophyte 5

Submerse algae 30

Splash algae <1

Name of river: Driffeen Site no. 26

General information-------------------

County: Leitrim

O.S. inch sheet no. 7

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 6

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Waterbody size: river

Grid ref: G 777 420 Heigth banks: 0.50m

Sampling date: 4.7.84 Slope banks: steep

Altitude: lowland Channel shading: light

Land use: pasture, meadow Length of stretch: 500m

Physico-chemical information

Total-P 0.013 NH4+ - Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.013 NO
3

- Type / Cover
Ortho-phosphate 0.010 2-

so - Rock 55

pH 7.9 Ca+ 32.0 Bedrock 35

Conductivity 320 Mg
2+

6.2 Boulders 5

Alkalinity 116 Na+ 8.56 Stones 3

Total hardness 117 K+ 0.59 Gravel 2

Ca-hardness 80 Cl- 10 Silt <1

Sand <1

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Tussilago farfara

Rhynchostegium riparioides

Pohlia carnea

Cladophora, Vaucheria

Nostoc, Vaucheria

Fiche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 90% 1 49

2 10

3 3

5 15

8 5
Bank 10% 4 2

4A 8

6(7) <1

50,51 Cladophora community

58959 Com. of Rhynchostegium rip.

117

140

19 1

18 J

Conocephaletum



. 5 O .

Site _description-and comments

River on limestone, some sins of enrichment. Cattle have access to

river. Of conservation interest, with proper management. Should not

be subjected to arterial drainage.

Driffeen r=iver, Site no. 26. Overall view.
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Name of river: Dunkellin

General information
-------------------

County: Galway

O.S. '-z inch sheet no. 14

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 96, 97

Grid ref: M 554 201

Sampling date: 12.7.84

Altitude: lowland

Lend use: woodland

Physico-chemicnl information
----------------------------

Site no. 27

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Shallow brown earths (3)

Vlater body size: river

Height banks: lm
0

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: medium

Length of stretch: 200m

Total-P < 0.2 NHL Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P <0.2

}

No3- - Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate <0.2 SO - Rock 40

pH &.6 Ca.+ 45.0 Gravel 40

Conductivity 440 Mg2+ 12.0 Silt 15

Alkalinity 150 Na+ 13.1 Stones 4

Total hardness 148 Cl- 16 Boulders 1

Ca-hardness 121 Marl <1
Sand <1

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant 40 Ranunculus penicillatus var. pen.

Floating leaf, rooted <1 Ranunculus penicillatus var. pen.

Floating leaf, free 3 Lemna minor

Emerse vascular plant 35 Rorippa nasturtium aquatica ag. and

a mixture of bank species.

Submerse bryophyte 10 Rhynchostegium riparioides

Emerse bryophyte 3 Rhynchostegium riparioides

Submerse algae 10 Cladophora

Splash algae <1 Cladophora

Bed

Niche type

80% 1

;") Niche cover

30

Releve rio.

68

Classification

Cladophora community

3 <1 64

5 50 90 Apion nodiflori

Bank 20% 4 20

6 11 1 89 Apion nodiflori
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Site description and comments-----------------------------

River in estate woodland. Riverbed vegetation includes also

Callitricho-Batrachion, as well as the communities listed above.

Some signs of enrichment present. 200m downstream the river changes

dramatically into a (Irain choked with Sparga.nium erectum) Pha.laris,

Iris and Cladophora. It flows through wet pasture land and the banks

are trampeled by cattle. I:eleve 87 records a community of Sparganium

erectum on a`substrate of 100'/ silt (niche type 10).

Dunkellin river, Site no. 27. River.in estate woodland.
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j

Dunkellin, OGrn crown:-,trez:.n of site 27. River flows
tlirbugh v,,et prisLure 11- nd and has changed into
choked drain.
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Erriff Site 28

Start of stretch.
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Name of river: Erriff

General information-------------------

County: Mayo

O.S. inch sheet no. 10

O.S. E; inch sheet no. 97
Grid ref: L 897 756

Sampling date: 19.6.85

Altitude: upl end
Land use: rough grazing

Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.0 NO3 1.07 Type

Ortho-phosphate <0.001 502 0.06 Rock

pH C.35 Ca + 3.9 Bouldrrs

Conductivity 103 Ii;g2± 2.9 Stones

Alkalinity 26.4 Na+ 9.15 Gravel

Total hardness 61.6 K+ 0.85 Bedrock

Ca-hardness 28.0 Cl- 18.7 Sand

Mn 0.0 Cu 0.0

Fe 0.1

Site no. 28

Geology: Ordovician (6)

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

V`Ia ter body size: river
Height banks: 1-1.50m

0 0

Slope banks: 70-90

Channel shading: none

Length of strech: 500m

Physico-chemical :i.nformation

Total-P 0.001 NII4+ 0.05

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant 20

Floating leaf, rooted <1

Emerse vascular plant 12

Submerse bryophyte 30

Emerse bryophyte 1

Su} merse algae 10
lash algae <1

Myriophyllum alterniflorum

Potamogeton natans

Agrostis tenuis

Fontinalis squamosa

Conocephalum conicum

Batrachpspernum (atrum-type)

Phormidium

Niche type Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 83% 1 75

2 5

3 <1

5 <1

3 Scapanietum undulatae
Juncetosum bulbosi

11 Scapanietum undulatae
Rhynchostegietosum

107



F,5.
Niche type ; Niche cover ileleve no. Classification

bank 1_`7;;x; 1 3l Pellieturn epiphyllae
Atri.clie tosum

LEA 14, 39 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapan_ietolrum

6 12 125

Site description (:TI (I corzlm erlt;,

;tre,-)m/river with steep banko. Ilote the h=igh nitrate level. A small
small tributary sho,,seJ a high bio:rass, even after extensive flooding
one week before sampling. Some enrichment may have taken place here.
Could be mane,,;ed for conservation.

I? riff, Site no. 23. Over ll view of river.
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Name of river: Erriff

General information

County: Mayo

OTS. inch sheet no. 10

O.S. 6 inch sheetno. 116

Grid ref: L 925 658

Sarnpling date: 18.6.85
Altitude: lowland

Land use: rough grazing

Physico-chernica.l information
----------------------------

Site no. 29

Geology: Ordovician (6)

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

IvVater body size: river
Height banks: 1-2m

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

Total-P 0.001 NH4+ 0.06 Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.001 N03 1.2 Type / Cover

Ortho-phosphate 0.001 80 2- 0.10 Stones 60

pH 6.25

3

Ca + 2.6 Rock 30

Conductivity 84 Mg
2+

1.9 Gravel 5

Alkalinity 16.2 Na+ 8.3 Sand 5

Total hardness 42.4 K+ 0.4 Boulders <1
Ca-hardness 25.6 Cl- 15.9

Vegetation

Plant typs % Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant 5

Floating leaf, rooted 1

Fme:,se vascular plant 4

Submbeb@ bryophyte <1

Emerse bryophyte <1

Submerse algae 50

Splash algae <1

<1

Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans

Potamogeton natans

Ranunculus flammula & grass spp.

Fissidens viridulus

Mixture of species

Green filamentous & Diatoms

not collected

q Niche cover Releve no. Classification

38 4

5 6 Juncetosum bulbosl

114

I Scapanietum undulatae

Molinio-Arrhenatheretea

8 63,14 Com. of Potamogeton natans,
Com. of Myriophyllum alt.

20

20

<l



P?iche tlype Niche cover I--I, e 1 e v e no. Classification

Bed, cont. 12 13

1LI <1 95 Com. of Juncus bulbosus
e. fluitans

Lank 7 Lj- L} 38 Pellietum epiphyllae

6 3
S3-s8

Scapanietosum

Sitc_descr_ipt=ion_and_comments

Larne river, gravel works upstream, no signs of excess sand or ,ravel,
m<-mated for fishing. ':she high level could be caused by forestry
activity in the catchment, ncticable ,ccause of the very low flows

saitipling. Of interest for conservation.

lr.riff, Site no. 29. Overall view of river,

flashy nature evident.
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Name of river: Fane

General information
-------------------

County: Monaghan

O.S. 2 inch sheet no. 8

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 14

Grid ref: H 780 253

Sampling date: 5.6.84

Altitude: upland

Land use: pasture, rough grazing

11hy_ico_chemical-information

Total-P

Total dissolved-P

Ortho-phosphate

pH 7.0

Conductivity 200

Alkalinity 64

Total hardness 81

Ca-hardness 53

Vegetation

Plant type

Floating leaf, rooted

Floating leaf, free

Fmerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Fmerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

+Nil
4

(:hnnnPl suhstratP
N03 0.04 Type / Cover

so 2- -

21.0

Mg2+ 4.0

Na+ 6.55

K+ 0.47

Cl- 15

Root mat 85

Rock 7

Clay 7

Gravel <1
Stones <1

Sand <1
Silt <1

% Plant cover Dominant species

5 Potamoge'ton natans, Callitriche

<1 Lemna minor

85 Glyceria fluitans,Agrostis stolini

<1 Mixture

<1 Rhynchostegium riparioides

10 Microspora amoena, Spirogyra

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 100016 1 5 83 Glycerio-Sparganion x RrrOuNeA.

13

14
Bank lip 4

6

85 100 Glycerio-Sparganion

10 94 Glycerio-Sparganion

<1

<1

Site no. 30

Geology: Silurian (6)

Soils: Acid brown earths (4)

Water body size: stream

Height banks: 0-lm

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

101



Site descript:i_on and comments--------------------------------
`hhis s ! ream star Ls as a spring, widens out into an extensive
Clo<iting Glyceria straw -nd than changes into a narrow slow flowing
c?__i.tc :. some S clix is present on the scraw, it is bordered oy cut-over
bog. This t,yr,e of site is fairly common in Co. Mon,,ghan to Kno,:Jledge

and an of it ,s:iouJ.d be conserved.

Yane river lheadwater, mite no. 30. Lxtensive

flouting scraw, sILDrin-fed.
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Name of river: Fane

General information

County: Monaghan
O.S. inch sheet no. 8

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 29

Grid ref: H 920 077

Sampling date: 6.6.84

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture, meadow

Physico-cliemic<-.1 information

Total-P
Total dissolved-P

Ortho-phosphate

pH 6.05

Conductivity 244

Alkalinity 82

Total hardness 92

Ca.-hardness 64

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted
Floating leaf, free

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Einerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

Niche type

Bed 1% 2

3

5

Bank 19' L},Z{A,4B

6

Site no. 31

Geology: Silurian (6)

Soils: Acid brown earths (4)

`,Vater body size: river

Heigth banks: 0-lm

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: medium to heavy

Length of stretch: 500m

N03 1.25

SO
2-

Ca 25.0

Mg
2+ 4.7

Na+ 8.09

K+ 4.18

Cl 16

5

5

50

10

% Niche cover Releve no. Classification

70

.l

10

10

Channel substrate

Type % Cover

Rock 85

Stones 9

Boulders 5

Gravel 1

Bedrock <1

Silt <1

Sand <1

Dominant species

Ranunculus penicillata var. pen.

Ranunculus pen. v. pen.,Callitriche

Lemna minor

Oenanthe croccata

Rhynchostegium ripa.rioides

Thuidium tamariscinum, Porella
platyphylla

Lemania fluviatile

Vaucheria, Oedogonium

66 Cvr+,,

12,13,14 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

9 105 Com. of Oenanthe croccata



__f_e and. _cotrinent

Iloderately fast flo nt river or_ cc«y sub,trate consisting costly of

r i_ I'fle :gall' over. shadow ed jy lar`::e trees. Could be mana ;ed f'or
coriservatior; .

Dane, Site no. 31. Uiev.' of chaimel. Note Oenanthe
croccata on entiy slopin;; rocky shore.

0



Glenamoy, Site no. 32

-N- Start of stretch.



Submerse vascular plant <1 Juncus acutiflorus

Floating leaf, rooted <1 Potamogeton polygonifolius

Emerse vascular plant <1 Sparganium erectum, Oenanthe
croccata, Iris.

Submerse bryophyte <1 Fontinalis antipyretica,
Rhynchostegium riparioides.

Emerse bryophyte <1 Pellia epiphylla

Submerse algae 10 Diatoms & Filamentous green algae

Splash algae <1 Palmella stage

.62.

Name of river: Glenamoy Site no. 32

General- information
-------------------

County: Mayo.

O.S. I inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 12

Geology: Schist & Gneiss (1)

Soils: Climatic peat (1)

101ater body size: river
Grid ref: F 938 348
Samp i_ing date: 22.7.85,

Hei-ht banks:. 0-5m

Slope banks: various
6.9.85 Channel shading: none

Altitude: lowland Length of stretch: 500m
Land use: pas-cure, rough grazing

Total-P 0.031 NH4+ 0.1 Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 40,0001 NO -

3

0.03 Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate
2-Q.0002 so 1.76 Rock 90

pH 6.35 Ca+ 5.0 Boulders 5

Conductivity 93 Mg2+ 1.8 Stones 4

Alkalinity 33.4 Na+ 10.15 Gravel 1

Total hardness 41
x+

0.49 Sand <1

Ca-hardness 11 Cl- 28.1

Veetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Niche type % Niche cover Releve' no. Classification

Bed 94% l' 84
2 10 21,39

5 <1 113

7 <1 126

Bank 4 5 50

Scapanietum undulatae
Rhynchostegietosum

Molinio-Arrhenatheretea

Calthion

Pellietum epiphyllae
Atrichetosum



itc _ ]e__cr=i pt:i.on__inc3_cornrren t:

River just; i,elow jrea of forestry.

W

Glenamoy, ;ite no. 32. Overall view.,
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Name of river: Gully Site no. 33

General information
-------------------

County: Laois Geology: Limestone (5)

O.S. 7 inch sheet no. 18

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 29

Soils: Grey brown podzolics (3)

-:'cater body size: river

Grid ref: S 390 825 Height`: 2m
Sampling date: 13.7.84 Slope banks: 90

Altitude: lowland Channel shading: none

Land use: pasture Length of stretch: 500m

Physicochemical-information

Total-P 0.025 NH4+ - Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.018 N03- >2.0 Type % Cover

Crtho-phosphate 0.015 SO 2 Sand 85

pH 70.0 Clay & Silt 10

Conductivity 600 Mg
2+ 21.0 Gravel 5

Alkalinity 296 Na+. 7.22 Rock <1

Total hardness 249 x+ 2.05 Stones <1

J Ca-hardness 178 Cl- 12

Vegetation

Plant type o Niche cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Floating leaf, free

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

5

<1

55

<1

<1

10

<1

Potamogeto"n friesii

Potamogeton natans, Callitriche

Lemna trisulca

Sparganium erectum, Apium nodiflorum

Fontinalis antipyretica

Amblystegium riparium

Melosira

Vaucheria

Niche type

Bed 85/1
10

14

14A

Bank 15°,(') 4

Releve no. Classification

79 Corn. of Batrachospermum

88

93 Apion nodiflori

85

Com. of Agrostis stolonifera



.- j.
.;itg description and comrrr-nts

?i_j,,hL steep sided drained and regularly ri.aintained, not
recently dredtTed. Very few, if any of the lowland streams of the

midlands retrain in their natural state. suitable site of this type

s,iould be pinpointed by an inventory, if necessary rehabilitated, and

conserved in a state as close as possible to the natural state.

Gully, Bite no. 33. View of choked channel.
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Name of river: Gweebarra

General information
-------------------

County: Donegal

O.S. z inch sheet no. 3

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 51

Grid ref: B 966 139

Sampling date: 12.8.81 Slope banks: various

Altitude: mountain Channel shading: light

Land use: rougl. grazing Length of stretch: 500m

Physico_chemic_l-information

Total-P 0.042 N
114+ Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.022 No - Type / Cover3
2

Ortho-phosphate 0.018 so - Rock 40

pH 7.9 Ca + 2.3 Boulders 25

Conductivity 51 Mg
2+ 0.81 Gravel 20

11.1kalinity Na+ 15.5 Stones 14

Total hardness K+ 0.65 Bedrock 1

Ca-hardness 11 Cl 9 Sand 1

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse bryophytes

% Plant cover

60

Dominant species

Scapania undulata

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae 1

Pellia epiphylla

Ulothrix moniliforme

Splash algae 1 Tetraspora

Classification: Stream bed community is probably Scapanietum undulatae

Community of steep sides is probably Pellietum

epiphyllae Atrichetosum

Site-description-and-comments

Steep mossy head water stream, some quite deep pools. No forestry in

catchment. Of interest for conservation.

Site no. 34

Geology: Granite (1)

Soils:--Climatic peat (1)

'Hater body size: brook

Height banks: 0.20
a



strea::, .Gweebarra, to no. .
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Name of river: Gweebarra Site no. 35

General information-------------------

County: Donegal Geology: Granite (1)

O.S. inch sheet no. 3

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 51

Soils: Climatic peat (1)

Water body size: stream

Grid ref: B 945 146 Height banks: 0-3rn

Sampling date: 12.8.81 Slope banks: various

Altitude: upland Channel shading: none

Land use: rough grazing Length of stretch: 500m

Physico-chemical information
----------------------------

Total-P 0.030 NI-II + - Channel substrate
Total dissolved-P 0.013

F

NO -, - Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate 0.011 5032 - Bedrock 60

pH 6-.6 Ca + 2.0 Boulders 20

Conductivity 41 I'Ig2+ 0.67 Rock 10

Alkalinity
Na+

13.4 Stones 9

Total hardness - K+ 2.03 Gravel 1

Ca-hardness 8 C1 10

Vegetation

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Vascular plant <1 Mixture

Bryophyte low Probal)ly Scapania undulata

Algae N5 Mougeotia

Classification: Stream-bed community is probably Scapanietum undulatae

Community of steep sides is probably Pellintum epiphyllae

Site description and comments----------------------------
Stream with fast to torrential flow, water level rising rapidly during

visit.

n

1

0



9

C v.leebarra, Site no. 35. View of s Lrearn.
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Name of river: Gweebarra Site no. 36

General information

County: Donegal

O.S. 'E inch sheet no. 3

Geology: Granite (1)

Soils: Climatic peat (1)

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 58 Water body size: river

Grid ref: B 894 075 Height banks: 0.30-0.50m

Sampling date: 11.8.81 Slope banks: various

Altitude: lowland Channel shading: none

Land use: rough `;razing Length of stretch: 500m

Physico-chemical information

Total-P NH4+ Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P NO Type % Cover
32-

Ortho-phosphate SO Gravel 40

pH .9 Ca + 1.4 Rock 28

Conductivity 44 Mg
2+ 0.50 Stones 20

Alkalinity Na+ 12.3 Sand 10

Total hardness K-' 1. Boulders 1

Ca-hardness 7 Cl- 13 Bedrock 1

Silt <1

Vegetation

Plant type Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1 Juncus bulbosus, Myriophyllum
alterniflorum

Emerse vascular plant <1 Littorella uniflora

Submerse bryophyte <1 Scapania undulata

Submerse algae 40 Dichothrix orsiniana, Zygnema,
Mougeotia

Classification: River bed community is probably Scapanietum undulatae

Community of steep sides is probably Pellietum epiphyllae

Site-description-and-comments

River consists of shallow stretch (90%) with a few small cascades and

small sandy beaches with Littorella uniflora and pools (10%) with

Potamogeton natans and Isoetes lacustris fringed by Phraginites and Carex

rostrata. The whole Gweebarra system is of conservation interest.

The catchment should be managed so that the..river is not affected adversely.
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Name of river: Iieathfield

General information
-------------------

County: Mayo

O.S. inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 7

Grid ref: G 115 390

Sampling date: 23.7.85

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture, meadow

Physico-chemical information

Total-P 0.022

Total dissolved-P 0.020

Ortho-phosphate 0'.0001

PH 7.25

Conductivity 110

Alkalinity 138

Total hardness 178

Ca-hardness 175

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

Site no. 37

Geology: Shales & Sandstones, Carboniferous
Slate series (6)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Water body size: stream

Height banks: 0.80m

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: light

Length of stretch: 500m

NH4-F 0.1 Channel substrate

N032- 0.2 Type % Cover

so 6.08 Rock 85

62.5 Sand 5

Mg
2+

5.0 Gravel 5

Na+ 13.64 Stones 3

K+ 1.39 Boulders 2

Cl 22

% Plant cover Dominant species

<1 Agrostis stolonifera

<1 Iris

1 Rhynchostegium riparioides

<1 Pellia endiviifolia

60 Cladophora

<1 Nostoc

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 94% 1 79 56 Community of

2 10 57 Cladophora

3 5

5 <1 102

Bank 6% 4 6 15 Funarietum attenuata

10 <1

6 <1



.7?.

rite descri.ri;_ion nd comments

Channel drained in the past, stee sides, rocky bottom and a
few small r,ools, Calcium crusts cn rociC>s and peat stained water.

1 Cattle have

m

Heathfield, Site no.

r

View on channel.
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Name of river: Kings

General information
-------------------

County: Tipperary

C.S. inch sheet no. 18

O.S. 6 inch sheet no.
Grid ref: S 292 515

;.ampling date: 9.7.85

Altitude: upland

Land use: pasture, tillage

Phy s_i_co-chemi_c._1-inforration

Total-P 0.030

Total dissolved-P 0.057

Ortho-phosphate 0.051

pH ' .3
Conductivity 290

Alkalinity

Total hardness 130

Ca hardness 123

Vegetation

Plant type

Floating leaf, rooted

Floating leaf, free

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

Niche type

Bed 70r,, 2

1

5

Bank 39% 4

6

.73.

Site no. 38

Geology: Coal measures (4)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Water body size: stream

height banks: 0-1.20m

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: light

Length of stretch: 500m

NH4+ 0.01 Channel substrate

N03 0.02 Type /o Cover

5032- 12.32 Rock 80

Ca + 27.0 Silt 10

Mg2+ 5.0 Gravel 5

Na+ 7.57 Stones 3

K+ 4.7 Sand 2

Cl- 14.8 Clay <1

Boulders <1

Plant cover Dominant species

<1 Callitriche

<1 Lemna minor

23 Glyceria fluitans

41 Amblystegium riparium

5

<1

<1

Eurhynchium praelongum v. stokesii
E. swartzii, Conocephalum con.

Cladophora

Vaucheria

Classification

Com. of Cladophora

Glycerio-Sparganion

Conocephaletum

Glycerio-Sparganion



.74.

;',ite descr.i_ lt; ion rnd cori mmi is-----------------------------
:;liallo, strea:--', dn- i_ned in the p<:st, not maintained.

I'J Site no. 3d. tre<in i'lov;s by .field
of wheat, hence emergent ve;:etation undisturbed.

I`ur ther upstream it flours by pasture, with much
evidence of cattle trampling the banks and grazing

stream side ve etr t:ion. For conservation
purposes i.ifectock should be e ciuded from

rivers and streams except for watering.
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Name of river: Kings

General information-------------------

County: Kilkenny

O.S.
-Z'
inch sheet no. 19

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 27,28

Grid ref: S 545 440

Sampling date: 12.7.85

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture, woodland

Physico-chemical information.

Tot;-1-P
Total dissolved-P
Ortho-phosphate
pH

Conductivity

Alkalinity

Total hardness

Ca-hardness

Vegetation

Site no. 39

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Grey brown podzolics (3)

,',later body size., river
Height banks: lm

Slope banks: 90°

Channel shading: light

Length of stretch: 500m

U.077 NHLI-+ 0.01
0.070 N0, 1.37

0.072 S02 4.41

.7.05 Ca + 45.0

Lf20 Mg
2+ 14.0

N'a+ 9.35
249.6 K+ 4.6

242 Cl- 20.0

Channel substrate

Type % Cover
Marl 45
Silt 20

Gravel 15

Rock 10

Sand 7

Stones 3

Boulders <1

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Floating leaf, free

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

20 Scirpus, lacustris

1 Nuphar lutea

<1 Lemna minor

3 Scirpus lacustris

2 Riccardia pinguis

41 Conocephalum conicum

65 Cladophora & Vaucheria

Niche type / Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 95 1,1A 64 74,53 Community of

2 1 73 Cladophora

11 3

10 3 86 prob. Glycerio-Sparganion

3 24

8 <1
Conocephaletum

6 <1 91 prob. Apion nodiflori
Bank 5% 11 5 16

1



.7r .
Site ^descri.ptlior:_ r,c ^cor,iment_

'iver, ;c. hlc; r Aches, with lacu tris, pools an,,' s'c ailo
ri_ 'fles cl< d in t;ufa alternate. Ual carious rivers of this type are of

r great conservation i_ntere t 3_1-jd should not be drained further or polluted.
t enrichment

Kinr;s, no. 3,?. V i.ew of hannel, fairly deep area.
lsl;nd in not con-Idered in survey.
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Name of river: Milltown

General information

County: Kerry

O.S. - inch sheet no. 20

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 43

Grid ref: Q 440 070

Sampling date: 25.7.84

Altitude:, upland

Land use: rough grazing

Physico_cheinic,_il-information

Total-P 0.008

Total dissolved-P 0.013
Ortho-phosphate 0.008

pH 95
Conductivity 110

Alkalinity 30

Total hardness 24

Ca-hardness 15

Vegetation

Plant type

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

Site no. 40

Geology: Dingle beds (3)

Soils: Peaty podzols (2)

"+ater body size: stream

sleight banks: lm
O

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

NH4+ - Channel substrate

N03- Type % Cover

502 - Rock 72

Ca + 2.8 Boulders 20

I/ig2+ 1.1 Stones 5

Nay 8.54 Gravel 3

K+ 0.28 Sand <1

Cl 10

0/6 Plant cover Dominant species

2 Mixture of species

5 Scapania undulata

15 Pellia epiphylla

20 Spirogyra, Zygnema

<1 Palmella stage

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 75% 1 60 15 Scapanietum undulatae
Rhynchostegietosum

3 5 27 Scapanietum undulatae

Bank 25% 4 23 23,24225 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

8 5

5 2 123
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>ite -,d escriP, tion -a.nd c omments----------------------------
clear stream, Of ccnservation interest.

i7.ltc', n, Site no. U. 6verail view.
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Name of river: Milltown

General information
-------------------

County: Kerry

O.S. i inch sheet no. 20

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 43

Grid ref: Q 435 127

Sampling date: 24.7.84

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture, tillage,
rough grazing

Physicochemical-information

Total-P 0.010

Total dissolved-P 0.015

Ortho-phosphate 0.008

pH 6.65

Conductivity 126

Alkalinity 15

Total hardness 20

Ca-hardness 11

Vegetation

Plant type

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Fmerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

Site no. 41

Geology: Dingle beds (3)

Soils: Peaty podzols (2)

Mater body size: stream

Height banks: lm
O

Slope bankd: 90

Channel shading: medium

Length of stretch: 500m

NHL}
+

NO3-
2S0 -

Ca + 2.8

Mg2+ 24

Na+ 12.8

K+ 0.35

Cl 16

Channel substrate

Type % Cover

Rock 75

Boulders 10

Stones 5

Gravel 5

Sand 5

Silt <1

% Plant cover Dominant species

20 Anthoxanthum odoratum

10 Fontinalis squamosa

20 Rhynchostegium riparioides

30 Chaemaesiphon fuscum & Lyngbya 2u

<1 Palmella stage

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 75% 2 60 22 Scapanietum undulatae

5

Rhynchostegietosum

3 28 Scapanietum undulatae

5 118

8 7 34
Bank 25% 4 20 42 Pellietum epiphyllae

Scapanietosum

6 5

-
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Site description nd comments-----------------------------

Lowlancl stream, fast flowing, rcc:, Ti.'ibuL_.ry Lo the Train channel of
the `ilitowri river. The J,Ater hEd se%vage fungus growing in it, caused
by silaz;e effluent.

ililltol;Jn, Site no. 41. Overall view of stream.
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Name of river: Moyree

General information-------------------

County: Clare

O.S.
-Z'

inch sheet no. 14

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 18

Grid ref: R 390 907

"ampling date: 25.8.81

Altitude: lowland

Land use: rough grazing

Physico-chemic l information----------------------------

PH 7.8
Conductivity 355

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rmoted

Floating leaf, free

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse algae

Splash algae

30

Nuphar lutea

Nuphar lutea

Lemna minor

Menyanthes

1 Mixture

1 Vaucheria

Site description and comments
-----------------------------

Slow flowing stream bordered by floating extensive fen

vegetation. Depth on average 1.5m (0.30-2m). Pool areas, eroding and

accumulating banks, meandering stretches. Of considerable conservation

interest, especially the floodpl<:in.

Site no. 42

Geology: Limestone (5)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Water body size: stream
Height banks: 0-0.20m

Slope banks: gentle

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

Channel substrate

Type / Cover

Silt 80

Peat 20

Clay 1

Rock 1

% Plant cover Dominant species

a
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hloyree river, Co. Clare, Site no. 42. 'f'ool in
foreground. Ol conservation interest, especially
the floodpl.. i n.



Newport, Site no. 43

Start of stretch.
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Name of river: Newport

General information-------------------

County: Mayo

O.S. -;'F inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 68

Grid ref: L 998 943

Sampling date: 11.6.84
14.6.84

Altitude: lowland

Land use: pasture

Physico_cheinic^l-informaation

Total-P

Total dissolved-P

Ortho-phosphate

pH

Conductivity

Alkalinity-

Total hardness

Ca-hardness

8.05

180

33

40

23

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Emerse vascular plant

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

N H
4

Site no. 43

Geology: Shales & Sandstones (6)

Soils: Gleys (4)

Water body size: river

Height banks: 0.50m

"lope banks: 90

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

NO
2 -so

Ca+ 5.0
Mg2+

1.8

Na+ 13.6

K+ 0.87

Cl- 30

Channel substrate

Type % Cover

Silt,Sand 50
Gravel

Stones,rock
50Boulders

Dominant species

Potamogeton gramineus

Callitriche

Juncus effusus

Pellia epiphylla

Oedogonium

Palmella stage, Nostoc

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 84% 3 79

10 <1
11 5 62 Com. of Potamogeton gramineu,

Bank 16% 4 15 40 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

6 1 135 Valeriano-Filipenduletum
(Molinietalia)



4.

itr 'e_cr:i_pt i_on

Deep slow f l owin- stretch o ri,: er, v,i Lh steep sandy b .nIIs, subsided in
various pl ce. . anar fer- fichin-. The association Scapanietum
un ulatae ;,rows in sh,_:1 -Lov, a - eus of this river (examined. wier).

NewporL, >.i_to no. 43. View of ch_nnEl.



:Owenboliska, Site no. 44

Start of stretch.

t
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Name of river: Owenboliska

General information
-------------------

County: Galway

O.S. - inch sheet no. 14

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 67

Grid ref: M 146 356

Sampling date: 14.7.81
21.6.85

Altitude: upland

Land use: rough grazing, forestry

Physico_chemic_)l-information

Site no. 44

Geology: Granite (1)

Soils: Rock outcrops and peat (1)

Water body size: brook (stretch.1)
river (stretch 2)

Height banks: 0.25m

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: light

Length of stretch: 500m

Total-P 0.009 NH4+ 0.44 Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.004 1\0 -
3

1.00 Type io Cover
Ortho-phosphate < O.OCl so 2- 0.09 Stretch 1 (300m)

pH 6.35 2.0 Peat 100

Conductivity 60
Ifg2+ 1.0 Stretch 2 (200m)

Alkalinity 14.3 Na+ 7.28 Boulders 85

Total hardness 60 K+ 0.16 Rock 11

Ca-hardness 57.6 Cl 11.79 Stones 4

Mn 0.0 Fe 0.3 Bedrock 1

Cu 0.0 Gravel 1

Sand <1

Peat 5

Vegetation

Plant type

Stretch 1

Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1

Emerse vascular plant <1

Emerse bryophyte 2

Stretch 2

Submerse vascular plant <1

Floating leaf, rooted <1

Emerse vascular plant <1

Submerse bryophyte 5

Emerse bryophyte <1

Submerse algae 10

Splash algae 5

Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans

Menyanthes trifoliata

Pellia epiphylla

Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans

Potamogeton natans

Equisetum fluviatile

Scapania undulata

Pellia epiphylla

Microspora amoena

Stigonema mamillosa

1
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N _cl..i.e type ;-'Niche cover Releve no. Classification
';LretcY 1

Red 66;' 1 66

Bank 34°' LI 34 49 Pellietum epiphyllae

Stretch 2

Bed IA 1 2 undulatae

2 70 20

Juncetosum bulbosi

Scapanietum undulatae
Rhynchoste6i.etosum

8 15 143

7 7 lE2 Narthecio-Ericetum
tetralicis

ianl-, 7 LEA li 5;" Pellietum epiph-;, llae
6 J

6A marsh t edLre of 139 I;hynchosporion x Caricion
pool between curto-nigrae
stretch 1 nd 2.

Site descrtion ar,d coraments
-----------=-----------------

Stretch 1 is a narrow meandering steep sided stream dee,_:,ly cut into the

peat, some shallow areas with 5are prat also. This flows into a pool
(n_i_che type 6A borders the pool). 1lis pool emptish into a steep

bould.ery stream (stretch 2). Forestry in catchment.

Owenboliska, Site no. LE4
Stretch 2. Viex of channel



Owenboliska,',Site no. 45

- Start, off stretch. -

S

S
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Name of river: Owenboliska

General information-------------------

County: Galway

O.S.
-E'

inch sheet no. 14

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 80

Grid ref: M 123 313

Samplin, date: 15.7.81
20.6.85

Altitude: lowland

Land use: rough grazing, forestry

Physicochemical-information

Total-P 0.004

Total dissolved-P 0.0

Ortho-phosphate

pH

Conductivity

Alkalinity

Total hardness

Ca-hardness

Vegetation

Plant type

Site no. 45

Geology: Granite (1)

Soils: Rock outcrops and peat (1)

'Water body size: river

Height banks: 0.25m

Slope banks: steep

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

NH4+ 0.08

No3- 1.13

SO 2- 0.02

Ca + 2.1
Mg

2+
1.2

Na+ 9.0

K+ 0.21

Cl- 16.5

% Plant cover

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

Channel substrate

Type % Cover

Boulders 80

Rock 15

Stones 4

.Gravel 1

(deep area excluded)

Dominant species

Myriophylum alterniflorum

Potamogeton natans

Molinea coerulea

Scapania undulata

Racomitrium aciculare

Microspora palustris v. minor

Stigonema mamillosa

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 93% 2 55 5 Scapanietum undulatae-
Juncetum bulbosi

3 33

5 <1 43 Littorellion

11 <1
8 5

Bank 7% 4 1}

1I A 2

1i B 1

48 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

46 Com, of Racomitrium acicular

1i7
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s
--------------------------

Bouldery river with a lot of moss, deep areas, and two man made wiers.

in catc'nment. La.rbe island in stretch.

Owenboliska, ite no. 45. View of s,.allow stretch.
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Name of river: Owenduff

General information-------------------

County: Mayo

O.S. z inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 36,45

Grid ref: F 915 120

Sampling date: 5.7.84

Altitude: mountain

Land use: rough grazing

Site no. 46

Geology: Quarzite (2)

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

Water body size: brook

Height banks: 0-0.30m
Slope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 150m

Physico-chemical information
----------------------------

Total-P 0.045 NH4 + Channel substrate

Total dissolved-P 0.013 NO
3

0.178 Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate 0.020
-

502 - Rock 75

pH &.15 Ca + 3.2 Bedrock 25

Conductivity 110 Mg
2-1 3.3 Stones 41

Alkalinity 14 Na+ 0.08 Boulders <1

Total hardness

Ca-hardness

35

11

K+ 0.9

Cl

Vegetation

Plant type Plant cover Dominant species

tt idNEmerse vascular plant r aus s car

Emerse bryophyte 27 Pellia epiphylla

Submerse algae 5 Phormidium

Splash algae <1 Nostoc

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

7
Bed 600X 2 60 18 Scapanietum undulatae

Rhynchostegietosum
J 8 <1 38 Com. of Racomitrium aciculate

Bank 40% 4 35 29,30231 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

6

Site description and comments
-----------------------------

small, very steep mountain stream. At time of sampling the stream was

almost dry, which explains why the pH was so high (8.15).

Of conservation interest.



Owenduff, Ate no. 46. The site is the first stream

on t;he right }.land side of the picture, one-fifth down

from the top. The whole Owwenduff system is of

international conservation interest.



Owenduff, Site no; 47

Start of stretch.

n

n

n

0

0

0
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Name of river: Owenduff

General :information

County: Mayo

O.S.
Z'
inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 45

Grid ref: F 916 108

Sampling date: 5.7.84

Altitude: upland

Land use: rough grazing

Physico-chemical information

Site no. 47

Geology: Quarzite (2)

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

;ater body size: stream

height banks: 0.30m

Slope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Length-of stretch: 500m

-

Total--P 0.013 NIIL + - Channel substrate
Total dissolved-P 0.013 N03 0.020 Type % Cover

Ortho-phosphate 0.005 50 2 - Rock 59

pH 6.75

3

Ca + 1.7 Moulders 20

Conductivity 100
Mg24-

1.8 Bedrock 10

Alkalinity 13 Na+ 9.33 Stones 5

Total hardness 22 K+ 0.49 Gravel 5

Ca-hardness 10 Cl Sand 1

Silt <1

Vegetation

Plant type % Plarrt--cover =Dominant- species
Submerse vascular plant <1 Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans

Emerse vascular plant <1 Mixture

Submerse bryophyte -,0 Scapania undulata

Emerse bryophyte 20 Pellia epiphylla

Submerse algae 20 Filamentous greens

Splash algae 1 Stigonema mamillosa

Niche type / Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 70% 1 15 16 Scapanietum undulatae

2 20 8 1 Juncetosum bulbosi

3A <1 31 Scapanietum undulatae

9 15 - Scapanietum undulatae

12 3 - -

8 10 136

Manic 30` 11 30 32 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

4A <1
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Site-description-and-comments

Stream Balls quickly to the bridle path (see picture, it goes from left

to right, bottom half.'),, cascades and , aterfalls are the main feature.
Then it flattens out and cuts through peatland forming large meanders.

This site is of international conservation interest. It is the only

river system in Ireland without habitation and minimal human influence.

It is not only of international importance from a biological point of

view, but also of physical -geographic and hydrological importance.

Owenduff, Site no. 47. Site in :riddle forground.

Rote meanders, and lighter green of the vegetation

near the river, caused by the deposition of sand.

Both th& natural river system and the surrounding

blanket bog and heathla.nd landscape are of

international scientific importance and should be

conserved a nature reserve.



Owenduf, f , Site no. 47.
View of strep pr rt of
channel.

m

Owenduff, Site no. 47. i'o;:nder cutting through
flatter part of cliannel.

m
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Name of river: Cwenduff

General information
-------------------

County: Mayo

O.S. 1 inch sheet no. 6

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 44

Grid ref: F 843 093

Sampling date: 12.6.84

Altitude: lowland

Land use: rough grazing

Piiys_i.co-cIiemicn.1 irlformatiori,----------------------------
Total-P

Total dissolved-P

Ortho-phosphate

pH 7'.05
Conductivity 140

Alkalinity 21

Total hardness 28

Ca-hardness 8

Site no. 48

Geology: Quarzite (2)

Soils: Climatic peat (1)

b'Jater body size: river
Height banks: 0-1.50m

;lope banks: various

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

Channel substrate

N03 - Type % Cover

5032 - Rock ' 90

Ca + 4.1 Stones 9
Mg2+

3.0 Boulders 5

Nat 12.78 Gravel 1

K+ 0.63 Sand <1

Cl 26

% Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant <1 Juncus bulbosus f. fluitans

Emerse vascular plant 5 Juncus scutiflorus

Submerse bryophyte 1 Racomitrium aciculare

ubmerse algae 39 Mixture of species

Splash algae 1 Mougeotia (algal paper)

Vegetation

Plant type

Niche type - Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 85% 1 10 1 Scapanietum undulatae

2 55 7 Juncetosum bulbosi

5 20 46

5A <1 44

Bank 15% 4 5 33 Pellietum epiphyllae
Scapanietosum

6 10 133 Violion caninae

Site description and comments2'ite

river, obviously very flashy. The last complete river system

in Ireland and Western Europe without human habitation in its catchment

(mouth excluded). It flows through large unforested areas of blanket
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bog. The river system and its c,_.tch,,;ent are of international
s<;ierlti.fis importance <lnd shout- conserved as nature reserve as
soon as possible.

I

Owenduf, f , Site no. IL8. Vie-vl of lowland channel.

(,wenr:lu ff, Site no. Detai_1 of river bed.
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Name of river: Owenglin

General information
-------------------

County: Galway

O.S. I inch sheet no. 10

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 36

Grid ref: L 750 510

Sampling date: 9.7.84

Altitude: upland

Land use: rough grazing

Physico_chernical-Information

`i'o tal-P 0.013
Total dissolved-P O.u13

Ortho-phosphate 0.013

pH 7.35

Conductivity 185

.Alkalinity 23

Total hardness 32

Ca-hardness 25

Site no. 49

Geology: Quarzite (2)

Soils: Peaty gleys (2)

,later body size: brook/stream

Height barks: 0.50m
0

Slope banks: 90

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: Stretch 1: 300m
Stretch 2: 200m

NHt+

- Channel substrate
F

NO - 0.075 Stretch l.-

so

Ca
+

6.80

Mg
2+

2.6

Na+ 9.52

K+ 0.40

Stretch 2

Type. % Cover Type % Cover

Rock

Stones

Gravel

Boulders

Cl- 15 Sand,Silt

80 Gravel 35

7 Sand,Silt 55

5 Clay 10

5 Stones,Rock
3 Boulders <1

Bedrock

Vegetation (stretch 1 and 2)

Plant type % Plant cover Dominant species

Submerse vascular plant 5 Scirpus fluitans, Juncus bulbosus

Floating leaf, rooted

Emerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte
Submerse algae

Splash algae

5 Potamogeton natans

10 Carex. rostrata
<1 Blindia acuta

10 Pellia epi-phylla

20 Mixture of species

<1 Palmella stage

Niche type % Niche cover Releve no. Classification

Bed 80% 2 (atr.. 1&2-) 30 9 Scapanietum undulatae
Juncetum bulbosi

2A (str. 2) 20 10 Littorellion, with elements
of Scap. undulatae

3 (str. 1&2) 12 12(str.l)..Com. of Juncus bulbosus

8 41

5 (str.l) 3 128

5A (str.2) 15 42



?''iclie cover Peleve no. Classification
Bank, 2 0 L{ l 5i4 35,36 FuNgR'P- v.\ RTTr- I -r A,

m

I ,6
1

,,ite description <,nd comments

Iarrov. stream (stretch 2) cut deepl;/ into peat, substrate of fine
material (,ravel,clwith littorellion species alternate with
deeper. slower and more barren meas. 'T'his stretch changes into a wider
shallovrer and ,.core rocky s', ream (stretch 1) alternatefi with reas of

;.)oo1s t, ith moderate flow. No forestry in the catchment above
this site. Of potential conservation interest.

Owenglin, ;mite no. i:ocky stream, stretch 1



m

(;wenglin, Site no. 49. Narrow channel

cutting; through bog, SuUstrate mineral.

Stretch 2.
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Name of river: Owentaraglin Site no. 50

General information
-------------------

County: Cork

O.S. z inch sheet no. 21

O.S. 6 inch sheet no. 29

Grid ref: R 220 010

Sampling date: 30.5.",

Altitude: upland

Land use: pasture

Physico-chemical-information------------------

Geology: Coal measures

Soils: Gleys (4)

','later body size: river
Height banks: 1.60m

Slope banks: steep

Channel shading: none

Length of stretch: 500m

`1'o tal-P 0.()48 NIILF+

Total dissolved-P 0.035 NO

32Ortho-phosphate 0.039 SO

PH

Conductivity 150 Mg
2+

Alkalinity 30 Na+

Total hardness 90
K+

Ca-hardness 88 Cl-

Vegetation

Plant type

Submerse vascular plant

Floating leaf, rooted-
Fmerse vascular plant

Submerse bryophyte

Emerse bryophyte

Submerse algae

Splash algae

(4)

0.14- Channel substrate

3.2 Type % Cover

3,33 Rock 65

6.2 Sand 15

2.6 Gravel 10

10.8 Stones 10

2.14 Boulders <1

16.6

Niche type ip Niche cover

Bed 90% 1 75

Bank. 10;'0

2 10

3 5

5 <1

L 10

Dominant species

Ranunculus penicillata v. penicillata

Ranunculus pen. v. pen.

Iris, Oenanthe croccata

Fontinalis antipyretica

Pellia epiphylla

Lemania fluviatile

Vaucheria

Releve no. Classification

69 Callitricho-Batrachion

65 Callitricho-Batrachion

103

probably Pellietum
epiphyllae Atrichetosum



iitc rle<,c.r. i pt_i_on comrner 1;;

e I7 C;E'r1i1(' r1VC;T' witil steep 1. 1'i-=;.nagea for trout fishing. Note
the nit_c<-te level, hrobc,bl;.- c-I sed by agricultural runoff. Coul,A

;be mana,_ed for cor,servation.




